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INTRODUCTIOM
Yeyf  little work has been done on the monogenetie trema- 
lodes of the Atlantic coast of North America* P tm im m  records are coo* 
Hoed mainly to areas such as Woods Hole {Mats*), New York Aquarium, 
Beaufort* |M* CL b  and the Tortuga#. Oaiy fragmentary records are listed  
for the Western Atlantic from Labrador to- Havana,. Cuba. Because past 
studies have been, of a limited localised nature# almost the entire cootie 
nental shelf area and open, water are completely unexplored, Works on 
monogeneids of the Gulf of Mexico# not within the strictly Atlantic region 
but closely allied to It in character of fish fauna, add useful supplementary 
records*
The following summ ary re fers  to  known Atlantic locality 
records and the respective workers? Labrador# P rice  {1939b Nova 
Scotia,: Stafford (1904), Linton {1940b- Maine, M auler (1926); Woods Hole 
(Mass* b  MacCatlum (1931), Linton (1940); Gape Cod# Colo {1699), Linton 
(If40b  Rhode island# Colo (1699)1 Mew York Aquarium and Fish. M arket, 
MacCallum (1913*18*. I f2 i |f  Ylrginla* Frayne (1941b Beaufort# North 
Carolina# Linton (1905), M auler {.1936)#. F ears#  (1949)$ Bermuda# 
M eatieeiii (1909), Hanson (1950); Tortuga#* F ra il  (1910b Linton (1910), 
MacCallttm f 1 9 m i6 b  Brooks (1934), Manter {1930-42), Fuji! (1944); 
Cuba# Yigueras (1935*1940). In a  single paper, Frayne (1993) trea ted  
a few monogeoeid flukes from  the region under study* Thus the 
Chesapeake Bay is  a relatively  unexplored region for monogeneids.
Most of the-above papers a re  system atic studies with vary 
few data on distribution of parasites* number of hosts infected and in* 
tensity  of infectlnns* Some workers* e*g* MaeCallum (1913*18# 1921), 
obtained specim ens from  mixed fish samples. from, aquaria and fish 
m arke ts . which ..resulted in erroneous host records* ■ To avoid spurious 
host records, careful collecting techniques and consideration of host and 
parasite  numbers were incorporated Into the present work.
This paper deals with the Monogenea recovered from  116 
Individual host specimens representing I t  genera and .11 fam ilies, In all 
149 host specimens of 'SO species were collected and-examined during the 
period from  Suns 1957 to October lf§8*. Of these, 77 hosts of 13 species 
bore the parasites reported below* Collections were made at Cape Henry, 
Lynhaven Inlet, Ocean View, York E lver and several trawling .stations in 
Chesapeake Bay*
Eighteen monogeneid species belonging to 15 genera were 
taken from  the skin (one) or gills (17) of the ir hosts* Seven species a re  
partially  o r completely rede scribed* and they and the remaining eleven 
a re  reported from  the Chesapeake Bay a rea  for the f ir s t  time* Bata on 
occurrence* incidence, and host-specifieify a re  included along with other 
pertinent biological notes* •
MATERIALS AND METHOD 
Fishes used Iii ltd® Investigation were collected from  
commercial, pound nets and haul seines .and exploratory o tter traw ls.
Some specimens of RMnoptera. quaOriieba* LeSueur* cow-nosed ray* 
were captured by band sp ear In ©hallow water a rea s  of the York River. 
Tyloea.ru® marimts* Walhaum* needlefish, specimens were taken with a 
dip net off the Laboratory dock a t •night* F ish  g ills were immediately 
excised on hoard the fishing vessel If Mm# and other conditions permitted* 
hut m ost host m aterial was collected from  fre sh  catches of incoming 
fishing boats*
Methods of Host Identification
Hosts w ere Identified- using keys and system atics of 
Hildebrand and Sehroeder (1927), B reder f 19291 and Bigelow and 
Schroeder {1953a* 1953b), Skates* rays.* and other host species not 
properly identified in  the field w ere brought to the Laboratory for 
verification. Species identification was verified by Dr. W. J . Hargis*
J r * , and W* H, Mas smarm of'the Virginia F isheries Laboratory,
Gills w ere excised from  fish as quickly as possible and 
lam ella were separated to facilitate manipulation, G ills from  each 
host w ere placed im m ediately into m arked bottles containing the 
relaxing agent ^saturated solution of Chlaretone (Parke -Davis) and 
filtered  sea w aterj. Shaking of Ja rs  containing gills hastened relaxation 
of the worm®.* which afte r m  hour or  m ore dropped off the gills,
Worms wore then preserved by adding a m ixture of A* f% A* ^glacial 
acetic acid, 9S per cent alcohol* formaldehyde*, die-tilled water Is E<h
6 : 4 ® ]*  P r o p o r t i o n  91 w a t e r  w a e  5 a t e r  r e d u c e d  b e c a u e e  e 5 £ c e s s iv e
tended to render som e of the worms soft and easily damaged* F arasttee
were recovered by examining gill m aterial and sedim ent under a die* 
seetiag m lcfoicope.
Skates and rays were also  examined for ventral and nasal, 
.specimens of Monogenea, Skin specimens occurred entirely on the 
ven tra l surface of the host* Careful, examination under bright oblique 
light was. necessary  to locate these transparen t Monogenea which revealed 
th e ir  presence by slight movements* A  spatula o r thin*edged Instrum ent 
facilitated rem oval of these form s,
Pelafield’a haematoxylin and alum  cochineal were used to 
bring out the complex s truc tu res of these anim als. Of the 'two the la tte r 
was m ost satisfactory  and widely used* 'The technique involved over* 
staining*, and then destalning* under close observation* with a  weak 
solution, of HC l Im 30 p er cent alcohol* A fter dehydrating specimens 
w ere cleared  In beechwood creosote and mounted permanently in 
Ficcolyie. C lear mounts in Euparal w ere used in some cases to 
observe structu res such .as excretory p m m  and ducts which might 
otherwise have been obscured by the Stain* Whole mounts w ere used 
exclusively* and where possible a large number of individuals was 
studied for comparison*
« 5 *
Methods of. P arasite  Identification
Parasites were identified using the keys and the descrip­
tions of S p m m m  <1946)* Hargis (1955*IfS thJ and P rice  (1936-!943h), 
The taxonomic, scheme of .Spreaton Is employed In tb it  paper* Her 
llSynopei#*t drew extensively from  the work of P ric e  C1936*1943h), 
H argis fl9S8a*l9591 and T&maguti (1941 and 1953} have made some 
taxonomic emendations and additions since Sprostonfs synopsis was 
published*
rrmm
The terminology' employed is  that presented by Margie 
(19S4* 1958}, E a rlie r  w orkers tended 'to borrow inapplicable te rm #* 
from, other groups o r u tilise long descriptive phrases. F r ie r  to Margie* 
lis t of te rm s , Sproston and .Price contributed much towards standard­
isation of terminology*.
M easurements
All m easurem ents were, made using an ocular o r fila r 
m icrom eter and a re  cited, in. m illim eters* Adult specim ens were used 
for a lt measurements* the presence of egg capsules denoting maturity* 
Measurements of curved structu res were made of lines subtending the 
greatest, arcs* In the descriptions the mean is followed by the minimum 
and the maximum in parentheses* and then the standard deviation* The 
number of m easurem ents used to find, the mean is  usually the same as .the
6 *
number of worm# measured* otherwise the number* lit p&t&t&imm* 
precedes the m easurem ents* Standard deviation m easures variation of 
sine. of body parts . S tatistical com parisons between s im ila r morphological 
structu res Involved the use of a sim ple analysis of variance and the 
standard, e r ro r  of' the' mean* Probability w in es  for these computations a re  
sta ted  in the discussions* All drawings were made with, the cam era lucida* 
The ecological classification of m arine habitats by 
Hedgpeth (1957) is the scheme employed herein.
EBSBLT0 AM© BISCUSSIONS 
Host and P arasite  la s t
Hosts, and p arasites  and the system atic arrangem ents 
employed therefor- a re  given in  table f *
SUPERFAMHAf CAPSALOIDSA PRICE 1916
th e  w riter accepts the superfam ily as characterised  by 
P ric e  (1936) and Sprosfan (1946) with the emendations of Hargis (IfSSa)*
Subfamily Monocotylinae* Gamble 1896
from  Chesapeake Bay have pseudosuckers and ridge sole rite s  sim ila r to
mcotyio* Tatchimberg* l i t 8, sensu Hargis* 1955 
According to H argis (1956a) the genus includes the type
■ Taacheaberg# 1878* and two others*. 
Monocotyle pricei Pearse*. 1949 and H argis, 1955.
The la s t  two a re  represented in the p resen t collection. These monocotylids
those from specimens collected in Florida by Hargis (IfSS&l* and are 
sim ilar in alt other respects. More careful work of a statistical and 
morphological nature wilt probably show that the two species £mm 
Chesapeake Bay are Identical to the respective Florida species*.
carted* distorted, specimen* A  complete' redescrtption was given by 
H argis flOSSa) from  a  se rie s  of l$3 specimens collected In F lorida. 
KtamtimMea of these slides and esdtetlog ilte ra th re  Indicate# the con- 
specificity of Pearse*s ami H argis1 specimens with those In the presen t 
collection*
sheepshead* is  consider ad by Hargis to be an “unnatural host'**, o r the 
resu lt of a s  erroneous record* This conclusion m i  based os m aterial 
collected is. F lorida where 1.04 specimens of M, p rice l were takes from
b (LeSueur)* Say1# sting ray* a  stiblittotal m arine
dasyatid
Hoeattoir* d i l l s
Previously reported hosts and loealiHem
(“unnatural host1* 7 see imm ediately below) from  Beaufort, 
H* C* and Ha.syatls am erlcana and l>* say from  Alligator
Harbor* Florida*
Humber studied: IS
0teco#slaot H earse ( I$49$
The original host* Archosargus
<* g m
eight Busyatlf, from five Busyails *&sy» and none from four
A rc h m m g m . probatoeephalus.. The present collection yields further 
evidence t o t  dasyatids are t o  natural hosts* Fifteen specimens of 
Monocotyle p flcei were recovered from three of five 
specimens* Mo# M* m% w ere recovered from  tw o Daeyalis am erlcana. 
All known mohocotylids p aras itise  elasm obrancks, none occur on 
teleostomlde.
A study of t o  o p ts to p te r  on. Monoc style p rice! suggests 
t o t  ridge se ts rites  on t o  sep ta  may serve as minute projecting devices 
for increasing surface friction with t o  hostfs gills# thereby aiding' t o  
disk# central anchors and .marginal hooks In adhesion,
Monocotyle diademaUa Hargis# I$55 
Host: Dasyatis am ericana (Hildebrand and Schroeder)* southern sting 
ray and IX say (BeSueur)# Say1© sting ray# sublittoral 
m arine dasytttids*
Irfocatlont <HU&
Frev iouslf reported hosts and lo ca lly i B&syatls s S b to  (LeSueur) and 
W sy a to  ap,- (Probably either D. say o r XX am er leans) 
from  Alligator Harbor, Franklin Co., F lorida.
If am ber ■ studledi 11
Biseussiom  Thirteen specimens' of Jdonocotyle -to d em alis  H arg is # 19B5* 
w ere recovered from  one host- species * jPaayatle am ericaua. la m in a tio n
of Hargis* specimen© and the lite ra tu re  Indicate the conspeeMicifcy of 
Monocotyle dlademaHs with form s in t o  p resen t collection.
My to d ero a lle  appears closely related to jd# prloel, 
Fearse* 1949* from  which it  differs in all characters mentioned by 
H argis fl95Sb)* In addition# the pharynx is cylindrical and large*
0. l i t  10y l i t  * 0, 223) long by 0.117 (0.001 ** 0 .153) wide while t o t  of 
M* pH em  Is ovoid #* i f f  (0* 047 * 0# 100) t o g  by 0, 063 |0 ,053 *• 0* if f}  
wide#
.Hargis C 1955b) suggested that Dasyatls sablna be eon* 
s td e re i t o  p rim ary  host cf J$* . to d s to l i t^  He also, repotted  that &. §p* 
(not p recisely  identified# probably JX' ©ay or IX am erlcana)# harbored a 
different species of Monocotylldae, P resen t collections show t o t  two 
2: atnerlcana harbored eleven specimens of M. dl&dsmslts while only 
two M, dlademalis w ere recovered from  one Dasyatis say*
Table 1 tends to suggest t o t  on the basis  of p resen t 
collections it  would be possible to distinguish host species of t o  family 
Basyatidae by emmiaafcion of monogeneids on the branchial .material* 
Host species could be determ ined from  each other both within separate 
geographical ranges and between the two areas as shown In - t o  table*
-  1 0  -
Table 1. Most p arasite  relationship between Dasyatidae species.
Host 'Locality
Florida ChesapeakejBay
Mo* of No, of No, of No* of
Hosts Parasite© P arasites Hosts Parasite© P arasites
Dasyatis am ericana 8 AC m 2 D 11
Dasyatls say 2 C 26 I CD If
Baeyatis sabina 2 Is 30
S S S &  *p. I BB 7
^  * Heteyocotyle am erioana; B ® psaudandnim ag C » Monoeotyle price!
and D « M* d!& dem ^s~ ’~”‘w
Gloss relationship of the three hosts Is suggested by the 
occurrence of related Monocotyle spp. on Dasyatis ©pp. and not on other 
fishes*.
Subfamily Loimolnae P rice  1936* sensu Hargis 1955 
Diagnosis5 This group was emended by Hargis (195Sb| to include his new 
genus Loimopapillosum. The type species, Loimopaplllosum dasyatis» 
differs from  Loimos and Loimoslna M anter, 1944 in (1) possessing head 
organs .and cephalic glands In the prohaptor, (Z) lacking cuticular ridges 
on the dorsal surface of the opisthaptor* (3) having pedunculated m argi- 
anted hooks,
Boimopapillosum dasyatis Ha rg i s , 1955 
H ott: Dasyatis say (BeSueur)* Say*s sting ray* a subtitle ral m arine 
dasyatid* 
location: Gills
Previously reported hosts and locality? Dasyatis am ericana, D* say* 
and D. speci®# (either JD* say, or D*^  am ericana) from  
Alligator Harbor* Franklin- C o ,, F lorida,
Number studied: 17
Discussion: Seventeen m em bers of the genu# Loimopapillo#um Hargis 
1955* were recovered from  two specimens of Dasyatis say. A study of 
jU -dasyatis confirm# Hargis* description of the following' character#: 
opisthaptor an undivided* concavo-convex oval disk,- arm ed with two an ­
chors and fourteen m arginal hooks on long* digitiferm  peduncles; testes 
single o r  double; c irru s  cuticularized; ovary looped over right intestinal 
cru s; vaginal pore ven tra l? gut bifurcated, c ru ra  unramified* not confluent, 
Hargis suggested that Loimopapillosum dasyatis from  
Dasyatis say was sm aller than the same species from  Dasyatis am erlcaaa. 
On available specimens there I# no significant difference in body length 
(F * 0,- 6?* d, f . IE and 1, F 0 m  * 144, 0) and width (F a 8 ,86, d. f, IE 
and 1, Jpg q§ 344* 0) between specimens from  the two- hosts*
The occurrence of the same gill parasite  on these two 
specie# of the family Dasyatidae is probably a further indication of the 
close relationship of the host fishes*
Subfamily Me rissocotylinae Johnston and Tiegs, 1933
PaiomM (1949) refused to recognise- this subfamily and 
Included Meri&ocotyle Cerfontain#* 1894*- the type genus* and Thaumato- 
cotyle in,, the subfamily Monocotyiinae. The w riter p refers to follow
* IE
Price* 1938* Spreston* 1946* and Hargis* 19SS* and retain  Meriaocotylinae 
as a subfamily for m em bers of the genus Empruthotrema which w e r e  found  
In Chesapeake Bay water#.,
Genu# JSmprufhotrema Johnston and Tiegs* 1933 
g i^ rn th o trem a  ra is e , (Mac Call um, 19161 
.Johnston and Tiegs, i f 22 
Synonyms: Acsnthocotyle raise* MaeCaUum* 1916
Host: Baja, eglanteria Bose* l$02»' B r ie r  skate* a sublittoral m arine rajid  
Location: Gill#
Previously reported hosts and localities: from  nasal fossae of Baja.
erlnacea Mitchell and Baja dtaphanes Mitchell from  
Woods Hole* Mass* and gills of Raja eglanterla L-ac epede 
from  Alligator Harbor* F lorida,
Number studied: 2
Discussion; Comparison of specimens in this collection with MaeOalium1# 
(.1916) slides* 0*S,M,M* Helm , Coll. , Nos. 35160* 35172, .15666-7 and 
8 showed the p resen t form s to be nonspecific with Bmpruthotrema ralae.
The two specimens in this collection a re  sm aller than the 
type specimens and those in Margie1 collections* however* m ore speci­
mens should he collected before the significance of this difference can 
be judged.
The occurrence w*Js; £BiS£Lon *he gills o r In the nasal 
fossae of three different skate# suggests a  close relationship between 
the hosts*
Family Capsalidae Baird* 1853-
Sufefamily Benedeniinae Johnston* 19$ I 
Genus Benedenia Diesing, 1858
th e  genus Benedeaia Is accepted m  defined fey P rice
0939) and Sprostoa f1946). The attem pts fey Johnston (1929) and 
t amaguti (1934* I93T, and 1938)-to subdivide this group into subgenera 
have not met with wide acceptance, Hargis (1955) suggested that the 
characters used, e ,g , position, of vaginal pore, etc,, a re  not of sub- 
generic value. However, H argis Implied that P ric e1'® suggested erection 
of separate genera for the two groups of Benedenia may fee legitim ate 
a fte r further study of the groups.
Host: Rhinoptera quadriloba (LeSueur), cow-nosed ray* a sufelittoral 
m arine rhinopterld.
/{
Mnmher studied: 9
Discussion: Comparison of specimens in this collection with Benedenia 
Hargis* 1935* .indicates the cemspecificity of the two form s.
s im ila r in structu re  feut elight3ydl££erent in body size, however* this 
size  difference is not significant (F- « 1 ,39* d ,f, 4 and 3* * 5,19),
>a Hargis* 1953
hemM em  Shin* ventral surface V^ORATOR*/'
Previously reported host and locality. £rom Tampa
BaypPiaellas Co, * Florida,
Specimens from  F lorida and Chesapeake Bay appear
m 14
A paly of conical papillae* resembling horns , not mentioned 
by the original author, were observed on the anteraveniral suckers of 
the prohaptor* These projections, one on each sucker,- were also found 
on specimens of Beaedeaia poaterocolpa from  Flroida, The function of 
these papilla# is not clear hut they may he sensory*
Benedenla posterocopla Hargis , 1936# is closely- related 
to B* macrocolpa (Lube 1901) Johnston, 1929, hut differs In the followingt 
(1) ovary with oviduct internal and dendritic; (2) length of vaginal duet?
(3) position of the vaginal pore etc.
The' host of the la tte r  fluke is RMnoptera javanica. Midler 
and Henle, and that of the fo rm er JU quadrlloba. Both worms a re  closely 
rela ted  as  a re  the hosts.
Super family Bietidopho roidea F rie s , 1936 
Thirteen members of four fam ilies, .-Massocracidae F rie s  
1936, Discocotylidae P ric e , 1936, Microeotylidae Taschenberg, 1379, 
and G astrocotylidae, P rice , 1943, of this superfamily were recovered 
from  hosts in Chesapeake Bay** Although Faiombi (1949) combined the 
fam ilies Microcotylidae Taachenberg, 1879, and Discocotylidae P rice , 
1936* in the family Arreptocotylidaa Faiom bi, 1949, the w riter p refers 
to- follow the arrangem ent of P rice  (1943) and Sproston (1946). TaKono- 
mic structure# such as  arrangem ent and number of clamp sc lerites 
and anchors and general features of body shape a re  very im portant In 
the system atic# of this superfam ily (Hargis l-955c).*
«* IS **
Fam ily Biseocotylidae Price* 1936 
Subfamily Anthocotyltnae Price* 1936 
- The genera Tagta and B lceiyiejim ra* a re  reported In this 
paper us occurring' on fish  bestis In Chesapeake Bay* In. his emendation 
of the family Biaeoeotylidae* Hargis (1956a) suggested that the members 
of the subfamily AathQcotylinae, Price;* 1936* be divided into two 
separate groups. On, the. basis of anchor and body shapes it is  possible 
to ^separate the genera Winkenthughesia Price* 1943* and Anthocotyle 
van. Bm eden and Hesse* 1863* from  the complex of genera Ta g l a 
Sp roe ton* 1946* Hemitagla Sproston* 1946* and Bicotyiophora Price*
■ 1936. H argis (1956a) suggested that WInkenthughesla and Anthocotyie 
may not. even belong in the family Biscocotylidae. A. m ore detailed 
account of the superfam ily ©icIMophoroidea Price* 1936* and the sub­
family Anfhocotylinae P ric e , 1936* is given In Hargis (1956)* The
system atic scheme of Bychowsky (1959) elevates Anthocotylinae P rice ,
^  \'rforo,l<iul iAad)
1936* to family rank. As Hargis (1959) indicated, this Russian worker
did not use superfhm ftlal and superordinal .groupings in his system atic
i
scheme* Evaluation of this new scheme will .have to await translation 
and study of the Russian text.
Oenus Tagia (Sproston* 1946) sensu H argis, 1956a
H argis (1956) emended Tagia to accommodate T . m icro- 
pogoni P e a rse , 1949* T^ baird lelta Hargis* 1956, and T. cuplda H argis, 
1956* However* Caballero et al, 1953* implied that T. micropogonl
■t+ 16 **
was not congeneric with Ik Hargis (1939) pointed out that
T. equadori and T. micropogonl differ considerably and Caballero et al 
1953* wore probably justified in ibe ir'generic  separation of the two
i
species. H argis shows that Caballero e t a l.failed to determ ine the 
generic affinity of this .group even though it appears to fit the ir own 
grouping h^o ravalv ltrem a;Caballero and Hollis* 1955* Hargis fu rther 
stated 'that T, balrd lstla , tk  micropogoni^ and T. cuplda and Caballero’s 
and H ollis1 flfSSJ species a re  closely related  to each other* possibly 
belonging to Hemitagla Sproston, 1946* or to another generic aggregation 
In the subfamily Anthocotylinae. Fending further studies of this .group 
the author agrees with H argis1 (1959) decision to retain  the genus Tagla 
for the above form s.
Tagia bairdleiia H arg is, 1956 
BalrdreBa chrysura (Laeepode) silver perch* a bentho-*sublittor a l, 
euryhaUne, m arine eciaenld,
Location.! CHIls
Previously reported host and locality: JL chrysura from  Alligator 
Harbor* Franklin Co. * Florida*
Humber studied? 1
Biscosslom  This specimen* from  the g ills of B airdleiia chrysura Is 
conspeclflc with Tagia baird iella  Hargis* 1956. P resen t research  con­
firm s presence of the following characte ristics of Ik bairdleiia which 
separates Si from  all other known m em bers of the g m m t  (1) detail© of
clamp sc le rite e , (2) clamp# c l two 4111crent shapes, a. highly modified 
fire~tong shape mad a rounded shape, (3) testes apparently saccate.* not 
follicular* {#  vaginal placodes present* and (S) heat,
Oenus Blcotyiopfoera P rice , 1936 
Blootylepketa trucMnofi (MacOaEam*. I f  El) Price* 1936
(Figs*: 9 - 1 %
Synonyms* Pac^lcc-c^rle, tracM noti, a ls o jh  trachynoti (MaeCallum,
i m u
Hoatt YraeMnotus carelinus (Linnaeus)* common pompano, a  neritic  
m arine carangld.
Eocatioai CEla
Previously reported host and locality: Trachinotus carollnensls. [(aicl, 
type hostjand Race us eaasatiUs (a It* linsatus, probably 
an. accidental, host) from  the if* If* Aquarium and T. 
carollnu# from  Alligator Harbor.
Humber studied I 150 
Humber m easured: 33
Eedeacriptiom Boty symmetrical* 2* 3(1* 8 * 2. 9), S, B. » 0. 28 long by 
0. 3 (0. 2 * 0 .4), S* B. « 0.06 wide. Cuticle uniform* relatively thick 
and smooth* Frohaptor narrows abruptly near pharynx* Oral suckers* 
0.1 by 0. 03, situated vent ro la ie r ally to term inal month (0.1 by 0.03)* 
Opisthaptor two narrow  lobes* 0.3 long by 0* 2 wide* each bearing a  row 
of four sessile  clamps* (60)i 0* 143 (8* 106 * 0* 178)* S.* D. * 0.02 long by
0. .104 (0. 086 * 0. 135), S. D* «r 0. Q1 wide* Pharynx round, 0.04 in
diameter* A pair of anchors p resen t between poste rio r lobes* 0.01 long* 
Beofhagus. short* 0.16 long by 0* 01 wide# la terally  ram ified antero~ 
dorsal, to  corona* Gut bifurcated* slightly ramified* extends length of 
body and en ters posterior lobes* Testes posterio r -to ovary between 
intestinal, crura* 0* 36 long byO* IS wide* follicles numerous* ovoid*
(12) 19 (17 » 21) In number; seminal vesicle* 0.63 long by 0,04 wide* 
winding anteroveutrally to 'genital corona* Atrium spherical, m uscular , 
0* 04 in diam eter, arm ed with hooks and spines* Postero la teral p a ir , 
(39) 0* 03 (0*04 ~ 0,06), S* D. * 0*02, m ediolaieral p a ir , (41) 0* 05 
(0,04 - 0. 06), S« ©*■ * 0* 03, spines num erous, 0 .02 long* la te ra l to 
genital pore* Ovary saccate , curved, an terio r to testes  In .mdd*region#
0.16 long by 0* 03 wide. Oviduct, entering base -of, vitelline re se rv o ir 
from  right end of ovary, TifeiMae rese rv o ir , 0.05 long by 0.03 wide, 
dividing into two autesroventral ducts. Uterus dorsal to vitelline 
re se rv o ir and sem inal vesicle extending anteriorly  to genital atrium ,.
0 .81 long by 0 .2$ wide. Usually greatly  extended with numerous eggs.
Genito~int eetinat canal running from  posterio r to vitelline rese rv o ir 
to  right gut, Paginal pore m uscular, situated dor sally, mid^way 
between atrium  and testes* unarmed, (2) 0.05 long by 0.03 wide. Duct, 
0* 18 long by 0* 03 wide extends dorsal to sem inal vesicle to posterio r 
of v itelline re se rv o ir« Eggs, 0* 10 long by 0,03 wide, filamentous a t 
posterio r pole. Eyespots, brain and excretory vesicles a re  not 
observed* Ho Mehlis glands observed*
* 19 -
Discussion; Several w orkers have reported this worm from  'TracMnotus 
carotlnes. although no one has redescribed MacCallum^s species until now*. 
Although th is species has bmm placed. In the family Btaeoooiylldue P rice  * 
I f  $6* the clam p-structure is  distinctly mlcrocotylld; I t 1# highly probable 
that this form  Is interm ediate' In nature to these groups*
The- redes eription given differs with that of MacCallum 
(19B1) It* the' followingi (I) vagina and. c irru s  unarmed* MacCailum^e 
form s arm ed with spines* hooks, and spies!esi (2) presence of a  p a ir  of 
sm all anchors between haptoral lobes* not noted by Mac Call smj (3> body 
m easurem ents greater* 4*0 long by 0, 5B wide In MacGallumfs specimens 
com pared to £* S long by. 0* 3 wide In Chesapeake Bay forms*
The Intensity of Infection by J L : trachlnotl on the g ills of. 
TmeMnoiue carollnus suggests that the genus Trachinotus is  die natural 
host* It is  probable that Eoccus Unsatos from  the Hew York Aquarium 
I t  an. accidental host since Jg* trachinoti has been reported only once from  
th is  host*
Fam ily M asoeraeidae Price* 1936 
Spros ion (1946) and others regard, this group as possessing 
prim itive clamps In which the dorsal loop elements (posterior loop 
elements) fuse medially* and the dorsal (poslerio t) and ventral (anterior) 
loops fo rm a  complete circle* The genus Kuhnia Spree ton, 1945* Is said 
to .have such an arrangem ent of these loops* H argis (1956a) employed, 
the te rm  dorsal loop elem ent In place of the m ore Inaccurate te rm
m 2-0 m
dorsal loop, In coMm.sf to SprostoMs (1945) description o£ dorsal and 
ventral loops Hargis showed, that none of Ms specimens of nutaoeraelds# 
which Included a new species of Kuhnia had the dorsal loop element fused 
medially*.- A detailed study of clamp elements (Llewellyn if$&» 57} 
definitely showed -that the posterio r loop (dorsal loop) was not complete 
In the scom bri he examined, ■
Llewellyn (1956 and 1957} pointed out that In life clamps 
project ventTally or away from  the opisthaptor with tlie open end# o r 
gape# distal and the closed portion, the cup o r base proximal. Hargis 
(1959) showed that direction and position of clamp elements ■ a re  altered  
considerably under cover slip p ressu re  so that -the gape is directed 
posteriorly . This resu lts  In an artific ia l p icture of the natural direction 
and position of the dorsal (posterior) and ventral (anterior) loop elements* 
Though several reputable workers have made use of 
clamp structu re  as  a  taxonomic character * Llewellyn (1954) intim ated 
that It might he  over-rated , Hargis (1959) reaffirm ed the system atic 
Importance of the details of clamp se le rit#  morphology hut stated  that 
clam p structu re  data- should always he accompanied’ by data of other 
external struc tu res and all- internal organs when making decisions.. In 
reporting the .conclusion©, of Ms 30 years  study of monogenetic trem utodes 
Bychowsky (1957} strongly supported the use of these organs as system atic 
fools,
The fish  fam ilies Seombrid&e and Clupeidae a re  the only 
known koala oI m em bers of the M azocraetdae, the m ajority of knovm 
m azocraeids occurring on the latter* Hargis suggests this pattern of 
ectoparasite infestation may reflect either an obscure taxonomic 
relationship.or an ecological relationship of the host family,
le breyoortia Margie* 1955 
>, I - 4|
Probably synonyms: Dactylocotyle sp, Linton, 1905» Clupeoeotyle 
lintonl (Koratha, 1955) Hargis, 1959, / *  Diclidophora^ 
lintonl Koratha 195sJ and Diclodophora sp. (sic) West* 
man. and Hig relll * 1953,
Host; Brevoortla tyraenns Latrobe* menhaden* a nerito-pelagic m arine 
Clupeid.
Location) GUIs
Previously reported hosts and localities? Brevoorfla tyrannus from  
Beaufort* Horth C arolina, B, patronus from  Alligator 
.Harbor* F lorida, B, gunterl.n ear P o rt Aransas* Texas* 
and B, tyrannus from  Long Island and Hew Jersey . 
Humber studied? 23 
Humber measured? 1?
Description? Body elongate* (15) 8. 8 (5,9 * 10.0), S. D. » 1, 35 long by 
(15) 1,3 (0# 8 * 2. 0), S. D. « 0. 28 wide, narrow anteriorly* broadened 
posterio rly  to the posthaptor which is clearly  dem arcated, Cuticle thin.
« z z  -
Prohapfor a f a i r  of sm all m uscular buccal suckers, (4) 0* I in 
diam eter, in dorsolateral wails of buccal funnel. Opisthaptor a 
rectangular coty I sphere, with four p a irs  of s im ila r clamps and two 
posterio r * eotilcSl papillae arm ed with a pair of anchors and a  pair of 
sm all ic le rttee  on im m ature forms* Clamps sub*equal, (68) 0.089 
10,063 * 0* 102), 5* D* * 0.01 long by <68) 0*06? <0.049 -  0* 086),
S*U* *t 0.01 wide# ventral loop continuous, dorsal loop elements inter* 
rupted, middle loop complete* cen ter piece modified and often fenestrated* 
Anchors {me pair) located on term inal lappets, (30)
0.058  <0*046 * 0 .069), 5*0. »  0. Ol long with deep roofs, sickle-shaped 
ends,, A p a ir of bottle-shaped sc terites  observed near anchor shafts.
Mouth subterminal* Fharyns ovoid, 0.01  long by 0,05 wide*' esophagus 
ram ified la tera lly , extending one-third length of body* Out bifurcated, 
c ru ra  ram ified medially and laterally., sraml forked, c ru ra  confluent 
posteriorly  in haptor* te s tes  elongate, deeply lobed, (2) 1* ?2 long by 
0. 35 wide, post-equatorial, between intestinal c ru ra , vas deferens 
loosely coiled In. midline dorsal -to uterus* Genital pore midventrai 
an terio r to vagina, opening into an. arm ed gential atrium.. Genital 
corona, in two p a rts , (5) 0.052 (0.042 * 8* 060) long by 0 .839 (8.034 - 
O-, 043) wide, central part- a ring-shaped m uscular piece arm ed medially 
with 4-1 p airs  of curved spines, <32) 0 ,00? <0*006 -  0*008), S.D* «
0. 08li  an tero latera l p a rt of a U-shaped m uscular piece arm ed medially 
with one pair of longer, vent rally curved spines, (16), 8.815 (0.014 -
m Z3 *>
0* 15)* $» D* * 0. 001. Ovary elongate, tubular, fblded# with free ends 
an terio r, .1.49 long fey 0* I I  wide* situated to right of testes; oviduct 
extending from  left an terio r end of ovary, Ootype fusiform,*' dorsal to 
vitelline rese rv o ir, uterus* 3. 05 long, proeeedinganteriorly  in mid* 
ventral line to genital atrium . Oenito-intestinal canal abort*, entering 
into right c ru s* . C ra te r-lik e  depression poster oventral to genital 
corona* (3) 0* 337 {0, 322 * 0* 346) long fey 0,149 (0,125 * 0-168) -wide 
in te rp re ted  as vaginal opening * Mefelis1 gland at base of ootype*
Vltell&ria follicular * near Intestinal crura* fa irly  dense In m id-region 
of body* sparse an teriorly  and on opisthaptor; transverse  vlf elloduels,
0 , 19-long fey 0.03 wide fuse medially to form  the If-shaped vitelline 
reservoir* 0* 64 long, Egg In utero fusiform* 9,31 long fey 0, 0$ wide, 
wltfe- short, safe equal filam ents a t both ends* Cephalic glands an terio r 
to vagina* 0,24 long fey 0*04 wide extending to profeaptor suckers. 
Excretory pores dorsolateral a t level of vagina* ducts extending post­
erio rly  the 'length of the vagina*
Discussion; This species was f i r s t  reported fey H argis (1955c). Clupeo-
cotyle ferevoortia of this collection is  la rger than F lorida form s in body .
length -(F * 52* 1* d.f* I and IS# F  m 8*28) and width (F « 12.7, d. f. 10*. 0 1
and 19, ^O-Ol s' ^ *
A study of the description and drawing' of Dacfcylocotyle sp. 
Linton* 1905* .indicates Ifeat this form  is  possibly conspecific to 
Clupeocotyle ferevoortia. Hargis* 1955* The w rite r agrees with. Hargis*
* 3*4 *
(19S9) suggestion that BlcBdophora lintonl Koratha*. 1913 from  gunteri 
Is- nonspecific to Ck brevoortla, Judging from  the b rief description it is 
probable that Diclodophora sp. (sic) jj* Diclidophora ap^ mentioned by 
Westmaa and Migrelli (1955) is also nonspecific to H argis1 species* 
Specimens from  P o rt A ransas, Beaufort and Mew Je rsey  should be 
collected and redescribed before this problem  of conspecificity can be 
settled, because the specimens of Blclldophora llnfoai, Bactyloeotyle sp. 
and Biclodophora ap, (sic) a re  not available for study*
The occurrence of this fluke on. Brevoorfia tym rm m , 
Chesapeake Bay (new host record)#. Beaufort*. Morth Carolina, and Mew 
Jersey* patronus, Cull of Mexico and guaterl* P o rt Aransas*
Texas , is  possibly a reflection of the close relationship of hosts. This 
possibility Is strengthened by the occurrence of Maaoc raedides georgel 
Price* 1934* on Brevoortla species from. Gulf of Mexico- and Chesapeake 
Bay*
M asocraeaidee georgei Price* 1934 
(Figs, S •*» 8}
.Hosts Brevoortla tyraxmus (Latrobe), Atlantic Coast menhaden# a nerito** 
pelagic m arine elupeid.
Location; Gills
Previously reported hosts and lo ca lities; Pomolobus pseudoharengus
*  ** - j i:L,nrrir I'lrfiijmniTT i.;.:' 1/ r1, nTirifrr.mv.-~r
and. P* m edlocrls from  Woods Hole* Mass; Brevoortla 
from  Alligator Harbor* Florida,-
Humber studied; 50 
Humber m easured; 31
Bedesertptlon; Body elevate* (22) 2L 7 (2,2 «* 2, 9)* S. D* « 0,29 long by 
0,-8 (0. 6 * 1* I)* S. D. « 0 .03 wide* A nterior portion narrow* broadened 
posterio rly  to a  clearly  defined posthaptor, not separated from  body* 
Cuticle thin* transparent, Prohaptor a pair of round, m uscular, buccal 
suckers, 0 ,03 In diameter* placed vent relate rally in the buccal funnel* 
Cephalic glands la te ra l to genital atrium* opening via- ducts, 1*4 long by 
0. 01 wide to buccal funnel* Opisthapfcor consisting of -four pairs of 
clamps ventrolateral In posterio r half of body and slight posterio r 
extension of body bearing th ree  p airs  of anchors* A nterior and posterior 
clam ps sam e s im* (61) 0. 048 (0.043 * 0.033), S, D, m 0* 003 long by 
0*043- (0.040 « 0. 050), S. B. » 0. 002 wide; ventral loop continuous* 
dorsal loop elements apparently Incomplete though prominent.* middle 
loop complete. Anchor© posterom edial to poste rio r clam ps; la rgest 
anchors lateral* (38) 0*081 (0*063 -  0, 086) S. D*. * 0. 01 long* with 
deep roots- and sieM e-shaped ends; .Intermediate .anchors sm allest *
(21} 0,011 (0. 010 - 0* 017), S. D* « -8,002 long* appear to be S “-shaped; 
medial anchors* (27) 8*829 (8*023 -  0*033), S,D. » 9,01 long. Mouth 
aubterm inal, pharynx ovoid* 0, 07 long by 0.04 wide; esophagus broad* 
ram ified 'posterior to genital atrium* extending to about one-fourth level 
of body. Gut bifurcate* crura, ramified* ram i mostly lateral# confluent 
p o ste rio r to te s tes . Testes saccate*;, post equatorial» to left of midline 
between intestinal crura* 0 .7  long by 0 . 1 wide* vas deferens wide*
slightly sinuous» I. 5 long by 0 .1  wide in midline proceeding anteriorly  
to m idventral genital pore* about the middle of the esophagus* opening 
into an. arm ed genital atrium . Genital corona* .0* 04 in diam eter, in 
three pieces.* central* ring*4ike m uscular piece arm ed medially by live 
p a irs  ot sm all dorsally  curved spines* <43) 0,012 ( 0* 000 * O* 01SJ* & IX 
0,0021 two la terally  placed curved m uscular pieces arm ed by a pa ir of 
vent rally  curved spines* (24) 0.013 <0,008 - 0.018), S. B. * 0.002 long 
with irreg u la r bases. Ovary tubular* folded to- right of' midline, 0* $ 
long" by 0 *  1 widei oviduct extending medially from  antero lateral end of 
ovary lobe*. Ootype dorsal to-vitelline reservoir* uterus proceeding 
anteriorly  in midtine* 1. § long by 0*-1 wide*. Genlto-intestinal canal,
0,. 1 long by 0.03 wide curving yentr©medially from  .the right crus* 
paginal pore an terio r to genital a trium , V itellaria .follicular*, near 
intestinal crura,, mostly between rami* from  a  level ju st posterior to 
genital pore to near posterio r portion of body; transverse  vitelloducts, 
ventral* 0 .1, long by 0.05 wide* fusing in midline to form  If *■ shaped 
vitelline reservoir'* 0.., 5 long by 0,1 wide,* Egg ovate* 0,1 long by 0,02 
■wide*.no filam ents observed,' Mehlis gland present*
Discussion* Ma&ocyaeoldes georgel Price* 1934* was initially published 
In a b rie f account* la te r  redescrlbed and figured by Linton (1940) from  
■the gills of two- species of the etupeid genus F-omolobus from  Woods Hole 
Mass.* 'Hargis (1935) described as this parasite  a population from  the 
gills of Brevoortia patronus * also a clupeid*. He also  redescribed
m & tm m  Melm, Coll. slide Ho, $5623).
Separate re descriptions were made because Hargis contended that Gulf 
of Mexico form s differed noticeably from  Woods Mole specimens. Mow* 
ever* since these differences could not be considered specific a t that 
tim e the two groups were not mixed because specific separation might 
la te r  be necessary*
•M. georgei, in th is ■ work is described as a p arasite  from  
the gills of' s till another olupeid* Breyoortia tyrannus* M. georgei f rom 
Chesapeake Bay Is significantly la rg e r in body length (F <* 144. 9, d* I. 1 
and 25, ^  *■ 4* 24} than M* georgei from  Gulf of Mexico* Hargis
stated '-that an terio r' clamps were slightly la rg e r than poste rio r clamps 
on M* georgei# Gulf of Mexico* Analysis of clamp length and width 
(single variance technique} on H argis1 specimens and those in the 
p resen t collection, shows this difference between th e  an terio r and post­
e r io r  clamps of both groups is  not significant# However, analysis of 
clam p length between Chesapeake Bay and Gulf' of Mexico form s shows 
a-significant difference# the form er being la rger (F » 33. 3, d. f* 1 and 25#
F0. 05 = 4- 24>-
M asocraeoldes olentanglenals .Sroufe (1955} was described 
from  the giUs of the clupeid. Boros oma cepedlanum. This new species 
is  very  sim ilar' to M# georgei# already described from  four other 
clupeids. Sroufe sta tes that M. olentanglensls differs from  M. georgei 
in: (I} m easurem ent of hard  parts:- (2) extent of ovary: (3) morphology of
genital corona: {4} number of polar filaments of egg; (5) difference of 
bests.
A com parative study of m easurem ents of hard  p arts  In­
dicates that- these differences may not be sta tistica lly  significant*, ex* 
Anchor length (largest p r*), 0* §53 (0* 053 * 0* 037} fo r M. olentanglensls 
lie s  within the range M, georgei (Gulf of Mexico’}* 0* OS5 (0* 047 * 0.061} 
and M* .georgei (Chesapeake Bay}* 0*001 (0* 053 * 0* 034}* Sim ilarity of 
o ther m easurem ents and' morphological’ characters support this obser­
vation* however* sta.tist.ical analysis and comparison of Sroufe*s data 
with present m aterial will be necessary  before definite conclusions can 
be .made*
F urther sta tistica l treatm ent of body p arts  of M* gcorgsl 
.from, its  four known clupeid hosts may aid in Hie determination of 
existing sim ilarities o r differences between these parasitic  populations.
Fam ily MicrocotyUdae Taschenberg * 1079 
th e  original fam ily M icrocotylidae Taschenberg* 1079, 
was redefined by Spree ton (1044)*, Hargis ( I f  57a} emended, this family 
by removing the subfamily Gastrocotylinae from  Microcotylidae and.placing 
i t  in the reinstated family Gastroeotylidae Price* If43. The subfamily 
Axlnlnae Monticelii, 1903, was also- reinstated* The w riter adopts the 
emendation made by Hargis*
* 39 *
The presen t confusion existing in the taxonomy of this 
group stem s from ; (1) a lack of detailed descriptions of many micro** 
eotyllds by ea rlie r  workers* (3) possible unwarranted creation of new 
genera by recent w orkers* Metamicrocotyla Ifamagntl* 1943, 
and Oonioplaslus Sandar©, 1944# etc* and (3) the poor system atic 
condition of the type genu© Microcotyle resulting in lack of c larity  Of 
the subfamily Microcotylinae*
Two subfam ilies; M ieroeotyliaae Monticetli* 1893* and 
Axinlnae {Montlcettl* 1903)* senen Hargis* 193?* a re  discussed herein* 
The redescriptions of th ree  species from  the genus Microcotyle van 
Beneden and Hesse* 1883* a r e  based on fresh  .material collected from  
fish from  Chesapeake Bay,
(Figs. 31 -  34)
BvrUERRSH
■Udet; Foronotus trlacanthua * t e r  ye ©iflath * pelagic m arine strom ateidae. 
Location; Gills
P r  eyleusly reported host and locality I Foronotus triacanthus, from  Woods 
Hole* M assachusetts (MacCaBura* 19IB)* (Linton 1940); 
Canada (Cooper 1915). jM U «fkk-  
Number • studied; 14 
Number m easured; 13
Bedes e rip tiom Body elongate* fusiform* flattened dorsoventraliy, (10) 
{3*4 - 3*8), S.XL w 8*46 long by (9) 0*8 (9*? * 1.0), S.D. a 8,01 -wide*
* so *
P osterio r th ird  of body a tapering opisthaptor bearing two rows of profuse 
typically mieroeotylld clamps* Cuticle thin and smooth. P r  chapter a 
p a ir  of biloculale buccal suchere* (Z) 0 .0? by O. 06 placed ventrolateraliy 
in the buccal funnel* Opisthaptor a  long,* narrowing cotylophore armed, 
with (five) 45 to 59 p airs  of clam ps. • O-lamps s im ila r In shape# d issim ilar 
in  width, an terio r clamps significantly wider than posterior# F  a 10, 00, 
d,£,. It. and 13, T q a? 3. 9b. A nterior clamps# {13} 0*083 (0. 069 *
0. 089)# S. 13. « 0, 01 long by 0,049 (0.043 - 0.056), S. D. * 0.01 wide. 
P osterio r clam ps, (13) 0.06? (0,058 * 0,0?9), S.-1X « 0,08 long by 
0,044 (8, #40 » 0.046)» S, f>* » 0, 008 wide. Mo anchors present.
Peduncle narrow# (11.)# 0 .4  (0.8 * 0,6). Mouth subterm inal. Pharynx 
spherical, (3) 0 .05; esophagus broad# 0. 31 long by 0. 03 wide* extending, 
ju st poste rio r to genital atrium,; Out. bifurcated# c ru ra  ram ified laterally* 
ram i bifurcated* unramified posterior ends of c ru ra  fusing a t peduncle. 
T estes long# 0.63 by 0. 34* follicular* (9| 38 ( I f  * 30) in number* usually 
ovoid* between Intestinal c ru ra  post equatorially; vas deferens fairly  
broad* sinuous, 1,40 long by 0, 05 wide twisting dor sally  In midline 
anteriorly* Genital pore m id-ventral, near an terio r end* opening Into 
the genital atrium# (3) 0 ,10 long by 0.09 wide* arm ed with numerous 
conical spines* |4) 0.01 long* Two rows of spines* (84) £ » 10, (6 *14) 
on each side extend postsrom ediaily from  genital atrium , Small* 
muscular* disc-shaped structu re resembling a vaginal pore observed 
on ventral surface immediately posterio r to genital atrium* arm ed with..
seven or eight Btm.lt curved sclerites* Ovary p re testicu lar, dorsal to 
vitelline reservoir* relatively long* folded 0. 91 long by 0* 03 wide* ovi* 
duet running .posteriorly from  right hand .tide- Ootype dorsal to vitelline 
reservoir^ u terus, 1.35 long by 0.01 wide* ventral along midline* 
running anteriorly  to genital atrium* Oenito^intestinal canal* 0* 30 
long by 0.03 wide* proceeding from  right crua* fusing with oviduct 
medially* V iteiiaria follicular near intestinal crura* extending from, 
ju st posterio r to-genital atrium, to one th ird  length of cotflophorei 
tran sv erse  viiellodaets* fZ) 0. IT long by 0* 03 wide* fusing m edially to  
form  the equatorial T-shaped vitelline rese rv o ir, 0* 35 long by 0. OS 
wide*, lying anteroventrai to testes* Egg J1in ulero** elongate*. fSj 
0. SO long by 0,06 wide* short filam ent a t both poles* Ho Mehlls glands 
observed.
Discussion: Careful study of the original description makes it  clear
that the presen t specim ens a re  eonspeeific with M. poronoti MacCallum,
1915. The above redeecription is  given because the original figures
and description w ere incomplete*
M. poronqtl MacCallum, 19IS* which was discussed
superficially by JUInton (19401 Is much like the p resen t species but
differs In the following characters! p resen t specimens sm aller in body
length and width than the type species % average number of clam ps,
f§3 pairs)? significant difference in width between an terio r and posterio r
clamps* (F * 10* d* £,. 12 and 13* F  n 3* 96). Biloculale suckers*0*05
noted by Mntoo (1940) confirmed h er elm Testes follicular*., between 
intestinal crura* poslequatorial, Si lit it umber* compared to %Z as 
given ‘by- MacCallum. Ceoital pore midventral* near an te rio r end, 
Posterom edial a trium  spines 10 In number# Original description 
stated 15 la  number# An arm ed ventra l pore* posterio r to the genital 
atrium  wa# clearly  defined, to only one specimen (see figure)* le ss  so 
to -tore# other specimens. TM# pore may function as a vaginal opening* 
however* lack, of observable detail has caused the author to refra in  
from  fu rther description* More specim ens a re  necessary to adequately 
study this structure* Thus* to# structu res not mentioned In previous 
descriptions a re  toe ootype* genifco intestinal canal and (armed vaginal 
pore?}*
Sproston (1946) considered egg m easurem ent as given 
by MacCallum (1915) to be erroneous* However* com parison of 
MacCallum1# m easurem ents with tons# hereto  suggests that egg length 
m easurem ents (O. 31 Wedds Hole* 0 .30 Chesapeake Bay), a re  in 
proportion to the ir respective parasite  body lengths (6 .0  Woods Hole* 
3*0 Chesapeake Bay)# Thus* MacCailmm’s egg m easurem ents may­
be considered reasonably accurate,
Comparison of sample# of toe th ree Mtorocotyl# species
Sim ilar appearance of to# tore# m icrocotylids, M. 
poronoti* M. pepriii, and M. pomatomi, -prompted a comparative study 
m  determ ine If specim ens to to# present collection could have bean
drawn from  a homogeneous population. Two methods of analysis were 
need! (I) Comparison of morphological s tru c tu re s ; (£} sta tistical
com parison of various body m easurem ent# by analysis of variance*
M*. peyimteml differed from  M* poreooti mid M*. peprftt 
in shape and arrangem ent of the arm ed genital a trium , presence and 
position of an ^'unarmed*1 (vaginal pore?)*..'possession of la rg e r body 
parts*' sm a lle r clump lengths and significantly g rea te r  num bers, of 
posterolateral, a trium  sp inet (F"« 4?. 5*. d*f* I; and $1* F^ « t*53}* 
Body length (minus the hapfor) of the la rgest form* M. pomatomi* differs 
from  length of M. peprili (F «? 12* 9?* d. f. 1 and 1.1* ^  » 4, 84) and
M* poronoti (F « l&*3l« d*f* 1 and IS* ^  * 4* 54}* The difference 
in body length between M* poronotl and M* pep-riil was not significant 
a t the -5 p er cent level* These -differences a re  considered sufficient 
criteria, to distinguish M. pomatomi as a separate species; from  M. 
peprili and M* poronoti.
Conclusions based  on sta tistical analyses'-about relation* 
ships between, the -specie# M. pereiiefl and M* peprili have not been 
drawn because of reasons mentioned below*
Eellabillty of s ta tistica l analyses is  influenced by two 
main factors when working with soft-bodied form s such aa monogene ids. 
One is  differential steinkag® due to variability  in method# of host 
collecting* and variability  In relaxation o r flattening and preserving 
and staining techniques* The other is  variability  within, and between 
species in growth (.and quantitative dimensions} of various body parts*
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Differential shrinkage and growth ra te  factors which may 
give misleading sta tistical resu lts do not appear to elf se t stable morpho* 
logical structu res such as the eelerotized genital and haptoral armature* 
Differences in these ’*hard part#** a r e  .considered sound evidence to imply 
a  distinct difference between the two form s being compared*
Body length and width* clamp and egg size , and numbers 
of clamps* testes lobes and posterolateral, atrium  spines of both species 
were 'examined. These differences* collectively* may be specific in 
sta tu re  but th is is highly subj ective -and m ore adequate sam ples should 
b e  examined* F o r the p resen t Mr  peprlll - and M « paronoti a re  considered 
separate. ■
The close sim ilarity  of the two- worms- probably reflects 
the close relationships of the hosts within the family Strom ateidae.
Microcotyle pepfltl P earse  * 1949 
(Figs. 25 - 27)
'wete>n=tQj
Host: Feprllus alepidotns * butterfinh , pelagic m arine strom ateidae. 
Location: d ills
Previously reported host and locality-: Fepyllus alepidotus from  Beaufort, 
Morth Carolina*
Humber studied: 10 
Humber m easured: 9
Description: Body elongate* fusiform*, flattened dorsoventrally, (8)
2,72 (2,03 * 3*63)*. S. XX « 0*57 long by 0*01 (0*31 ■* 0*85), S. D. « 0. 22
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wide* P osterio r third of body form s a tapering Qpisthaptar bearing two 
rows of numerous clamps* Cuticle thin and smooth* P rehaptor a  p a ir 
of bflooulate buccal suckers# (5) 0,06 (0.04 * 0* 07) placed ventrolateraUyi
in the buccal faunal, Optstbaptor a  long* Wt.rowing cotylophore arm ed 
with, f t )  19 to 40 pairs of clamps* Clamps sim ila r in shape# no 
significant, difference iasi&e* an terio r clumps* f9} 0* 09 (0.076 * 0# 099)#
$«.B, * 0,03 long by 0*052 (0.040 * 0*060)* S*0* » 0,01 wide* posterio r 
clamps*- (f) 0* 0S4 |0* 069 -  0* 096|* S. IX * 0,01 lung 'by 0* 052 (0.043 -  
0.066), 3. D. # 0*01 wide. Dorsal and ventral loop elements incomplete* 
separated a t ib e ir  ex trem ities. Center loop forked and ornate. Base 
composed of m uscular pieces joining dorsal and ventral elements* Mo 
anchors present* Peduncle narrow,* |9 | 0,253 (0* 155 * 0*. 396)* Mouth 
subterm inal. Fharynx spherical* 0.0S; esophagus .narrow* 0,26 long 
by 0.01 wide extending ju s t poste rio r to  genital atrium . Cut bifurcated* 
c ru ra  ram ified laterally  * ram i bifurcated,# unm m lfled posterio r end© of 
c ru ra  fusing a t peduncle and extending as a blind sac Into an terio r th ird  
of oplslbaplor* T estes long*.#,.59 by 0*25 wide* follicular* (6) 19 (13 *
24) lobes to number* usually ovoid* between intestinal c ru ra  postequator ially ; 
va-s deferens broad* sinuous * I* 12 long by 0* 03 wide* twisting dorsally 
In m idliae anteriorly , fjeaiial pore m idventral, near an terio r end# 
opening Into a  ventral genital atrium.* (4) 0 .09 (0 .06 * 0. I I)  long by 
0 .0 f  (0.06 * 0,08) wide* divided Into 2 parts* an outer m uscular rim  
and an. inner section arm ed with numerous conical spines arranged in
■(* Jl6 **•
concentric c irc les . Two cows of spines* (16) 11 (7 ** 1?) In number* 
extending posterom edialiy from  genital atrium* A structu re , sim ilar 
to the % rm ed p o re” noted in Microcotyle poronoti was also  observed 
In M. pcpctlL I t Is located posforoycntrallf "to genital atrium.,: arm ed 
with f  o r $ sm all, carved eeleritea. Ovary prefcesticular* dorsal to 
v itelline reservoir* relatively long, folded, 0.94 long by 0.07 wide* 
oviduct running posteriorly  from  right hand side* Ootype dorsal to 
vitelline re se rv o ir!  uterus.* I, 0 f  long by 0* 01 wide* ventra l in midline* 
running anteriorly  to genital atrium . Oeaito*intest inal canal proceeding 
from  right c ru s , fusing with oviduct medially-* V iteliaria follicular 
n ea r intestinal crura* extending from  Just posterio r to genital atrium  
to one th ird  length of eotyiophore; transverse  viteUoducts, (4) 0. II 
long by 0 .02 wide, fusing medially to form  the equatorial ¥*shaped 
vitelline re se rv o ir , 0* 23 long by 0.03 wide, lying anteroventral to 
testes . Mobile gland present* Egg in atero elongate* 0. 30 long by 
0* OS wide* with a short filament, a t both poles*
Discussions Comparison of specimens in fids collection, with F ea rse fs 
type specimen til*.S. H.M . Helm# Coll. Ho* 36938) Indicated that the 
two form s a re  eunspecific. The lack of detail in the original description 
of Microcotyle peprlli prompted this complete redescription and refiguring.
The p aras ites  exhibit the following am fbm leal features 
not noted in the distorted  type specimen! bllocuiate suckers * two rows 
of clamps on poethapfor instead of four mentioned by F earse  11949)!
conical spine# lying posterom ediaily to arm ed genital atrium  (obscured
i
In type specie#); follicular teste#! p retestieu iar ovary; uterus? sem inal 
vesiclej geni to -in testina lcanal; ootype; vitelline reservoir* and duct#; 
MeMis gland-and egg#. There 1# a poorly defined small* arm ed, ventral 
opening posterio r to the genital a trium  la  the present specimens. This 
s tru c tu re  sim ilar to the one found In M» poronoti may represen t a vaginal 
opening* however» more'specim en# will have to-be studied before its  
identity can be determ ined. ;
F e srse  (1949) stated-that Microcotyle peprili differed 
from  other m em bers of the genu# Microcotyle in the number .and 
character of the haptors (referring to posthaptor damps) and in the 
apinose genital pore* A com parative study of this -worm with two 
close m icrocotylid specie# (see page 32) suggests that P e a rse ’s 
statem ent is unfounded* In fact# JM. poronoti M&cCallum, 1915* from  
For one tu# triacanthu# 1# very sim ilar' to M. peprlll in the character# 
mentioned by Pearse* Both appear strikingly-sim ilar in structu re 
and number# of body parts# but-a# mentioned previously* m ore extensive 
collection# of both specie#‘'are necessary  to clarify this problem,.
Microcotyle pomatoml Goto* .1900, given elsewhere as 1899
(Pigs, 1$ « 20)
Synonym! Microcotyle sp. of Idnfcon, 1905
Most; Pomatomus sa lta trlx  (Linn) blue&sh. a nerifco-pelagie m arine 
pomatomid.
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location ; Gills
Previously ■ reported  host and localities.; Fom atem at' sa tta trtx  from.
Newport* Rhode Island, Woods Hole* Mass* (Goto*
I f 06}*. Beaufort* N. €L (Linton* 1905), (Pearee, 1949); 
r’off P o rt Aransas* Texas** (ICoratha, 195$}$ and 
A lligator Harbor* F lorida (Hargis'* 1957a),
Number studied; IS 
Number m easured; 11
Bedes crip ti on: Body elongate* fusiform* flattened dorsoventrally*
(9)4. 2 (3 .4  - S. 8), S,B* * J.OT long by (11)8* 7 (0*4 -  1.1)* S. D. «
0* 24 wide-. P osterio r th ird  of body a tapering opisihapto? bearing 
about 55 p a irs  of clam ps in two rows. Cuticle thin and smooth, 
Prohaptor a  p a ir of biloculat© * ovoid* buccal sucker#*- (3) 0,06 by 
0,05 placed vent re la te  rally in the buccal funnel. Cephalic glands*
0,03 by 0.02# an terio r end of prohapter. Opiethaptor a  long*, narrowing 
cotylophore arm ed with numerous clamps In. two- equal rows* (4) (31 to 
f7_pa|ra|.*..--Clamps sim ilar in shape* slightly d issim ilar in size, All 
clamps, (20) 0*05 (0 .04 * 0,06), S. B, « Q,01 long by 0.05 (0 ,03 ■* 0* 06)* 
S. D. m 0.|01 wide. Clamps typically m icrocotylid In framework. No 
anchors present In adult. Mouth subterm inal. Pharynx ovate* 0 ,07 
long by 0.04 wide* esophagus broad* 0*31 long by 0,03 wide* extending 
ju st posterio r to genital atrium* Gut bifurcated* crura  ram ified slightly 
medially and laterally# ram i bifurcated* long.* unr a milled posterio r
ends of c ru ra  fusing at peduncle and continuing as a blind caecum alm ost 
to- end of eotylophore, Testes follicular.*. {6} 17 {24- * 47). in number* 
usually ovoid*, between. Intestinal c ru ra  postequatorlally; vae deferens 
wide* - sinuous,* 2,66 long by 0* 07 wide running dorsal In midllne to 
an terio r end* ' C irrus not observed* Genital pore m idventrai, near 
an terio r end* opening Into the genital atrium* 0.17 long by 0,04 wide*, 
which is  arm ed with numerous slightly curved conical spines*- Two 
rows of spines * (17) x  n lb  {12 ** Zl} in number extend posterom edially 
from  la te ra l expansions of the atrium* Ovary pretest!cular* dorsal, 
to vitelline reservoir* long* folded# 1.46 long byO. 07 wide* oviduct 
running' posterio rly  from, right hand side* Ooiype weakly fusiform , 
dorsal and posterior to vitelline rese rvo ir; uterus* 2* 65 long by 0.01 
wide* ven tra l .In midiine* running anteriorly  to genital atrium., ■Geuito* 
intestinal canal* 0 ,24 long by 0,02 wide* proceeding' from  right crus* 
fusing with.oviduct medially, Vaginal pore round, diam eter 0.02* 
opening m id-dor sally a distance of 0. 2 m m  from  posterio r of genital 
a trium , Vaginal ducts not observed, Mehiis gland present, V'iteliarla 
follicular* n ea r Intestinal crura# extending from  ju st posterio r to 
genital atrium  to. region level with posterior of test.es* few follicles 
on. cGtyiophore; tran sv erse  vitelloducts* (4) 0,21 long by 0,02 wide# 
fusing medially to form  equatorial T-shaped vitelline reservoir* (2)
0» 15 long by 0,04 wide* lying anteroventral to testes , Egg ”in n tero ,f 
ovoid, 8 ,14 by 0* 05* filam ents at both ends. No sc le rites  noticed on.
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rim s of buccal suckers.
Discussion.; Detailed study of specimens in this collection and a review 
of existing lite ra tu re  affirm ed the identity of 'these monogeheids as 
M icrocotyle pomatomi. This, redescription was made because the 
original description, of Goto {i960} was Incomplete, -
H argis (1957a) noted that : (1) cotylophore of relaxed 
specimens m om ' elongate and rectangular than described by Goto 
(IWO); (2) buccal suckers arm ed with small- conical se lerites  on the' 
rims;. (3) genital spines with constant shapes and. (4) clamps arranged 
In two paralle l rows on cotylophore, The present, m aterial generally 
confirms Hargis'1 description but differs In lacking conical scie rites 
on the buccal suckers. This difference is probably not specifically 
significant*.
The following structu res 'were not mentioned by ea rlie r 
workers!' bilocuiate suckers; M ehtls1 glands; cephalic glands and ducts; 
intestine b ilaterally  sym m etrical in term inal portion (Goto stated, that 
one side of Intestine was longer); genital atrium  spines slightly recurved 
but with constant shapes* -The division, of the vaginal canal as 
described by Goto was not observed In th is study* Linton’s description 
(1905) involved much la rg e r  specim ens; body length* 7.5 by 2 .0 wide* 
This overall g rea te r a im  m ay'possibly account for the large number 
of clamps (90 * 100 pairs) and testes lobes {50}* However* a study 
of 'Linton1# specimens and fresh  sp e d  mens from  Ms collection area  
and sta tistica l com parison with those from  Chesapeake Bay and other
lo c a litie s  is  n e c e s sa ry  b e fo re  th e se  d ifference#  can be evaluated .
to explore possible relationships between 'the th ree flukes (see 
discussion, page 32). This new locality is interm ediate to the previous 
ones - - Woods Hoi e * (Mass.. }> Beaufort * North Carolina * and the Gulf 
of Mexico*
.Host-; Stenotoma# chrysops (Linnaeus) northern porgy# a benthe-littoral
Location.?' Gills
Previously reported host and localities; Stenotomns ch. ry sops from
Woods Hole* Mass, (Linton* 1940); and Newport*. Rhode 
Island (Goto.* 1899),
Number studied; 3"
Discussion; This species Is in need of a complete redescription. Goto 
(1900) published a  superficial account of the parasite* neglecting all 
m easurem ents except body length and an approximation of the numbers 
of atrium  spines and hmpt&ral clamps (refered to as ’’minute suckers*1}, 
Goto*# drawing of the specimen lacks detail and clarity* Linton (1940) 
added a few anatomical m easurem ents hut made no- improvements over 
the original drawings.
pomatomi appears very sim ila r to M
sta tis tica l analysis of body p arts  was employed
atenotoml Goto* 1#99
m arine spa rid.
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This parasite  Is very sim ilar la  appearance to M. poronoti
j  **
and M.» peprtli la  the following character#! body length and. width; 
biloculate suekersj sallies la  two row s, posterom edially to genital 
a t Timm* I t  appear# m ore closely related  to M* poronotf in  pharynx 
length* egg si##* and num ber of -cla«ip< The testicu lar lobe# may be 
la rg e r and reduced In number In comparison to the above mentioned 
m ierocotylids, S tatistical te s ts  c o a te d  with a re description of this 
worm m ay 'ta rtly  the suggested close relationship between these three 
monagenelds.
This new locality record  emends the known range of this 
species from. Woods M®lm M ass#, to lower Chesapeake Bay#
Subfamily AMmkmae Menfleelli 1901* scnam H argis 195&c
Hargis | I f  16c)- reinstated the subfamily .Axinin&e Monti* 
celli* 1903, on the b asis  of the following ch a rac te ris tic s t f I) cotyiophore 
la tera lly  asymmetrical* ft)  embiyowically poste rio r end la te ra l .In 
m ature specimens# (3) anchors retained by adults and |4) general 
triangular body shape# Though th is emendation Is warranted' there  a re  
many characteristic#  which affirm  the close relaHeaship between 
Microcotyiinae and Axlalnae* The## general s im ila rities  m m  {If the 
arrangem ent of internal organ# {Z) anchor shape and (3) structu re  of the 
basic clamp sclefites.#
Though extensively studied and discussed by Hargis 
(If56c) this subfamily requires additional study* Many specie# should 
be redeserlbed*.
Q&nm Ajgiaoldea Yamaguti ItS t*  &mmw Hargis ItSbe 
Type species: ty losari Yamaguti* I f  IS* Hargis (1956c)
emended the genus MMmMm  and separated 'It .train the s im ila r g « w  
Axlue AMWgaard, i f f 4* The w rite? adapts the emendations made by 
Hargis*'
^ to g ld e s  gr&ctlic (Dinton* 19401* Sproston* 1946 
Host: Tylosaras marlims f Walbaam)* needlefish* a uerito-peiagic 
m arine belealdf 
location : d ills
Previously reported boat and localities: Tylosurns m arina /» Strongylura 
m arinajffrom  Woods Hole*. Mass* and Alligator Harbor* 
Florida.
Humber studied: I
Discussion: Review of existing lite ra tu re  and a  study of specimens of 
Asdneidee gracilis* Alligator Harbor* Florida* Indicates that the two 
specim ens In ibis collection a re  eomspectfie with. Mnien% 11940) species *
The presence of two- pa irs  of anchors at the embryonic 
region of optsihaptet and the .muscular.* uiiarmed c irru s  observed by 
H argis (1956c) was confirmed* The p m t  condition of the two flukes found 
in Chesapeake Bay lim its further discussion* This species needs redescrip - 
lion. from, adsfuste  'material*
Because AdnoideS: g rac ilis  has been reported In three 
separate  localities from  the sam e host species and m  other it  seem s
m *ara? **
safe to consider i t  as specie# ^ specific according' to ft*© terminology of 
H argis fl9Sye|*
B abordet Peiyojdsihoedfylea 0dlm©r* i f  I t
4
Superfamlly' DicUdophoridea Price* 1936 
Family $&etfocotyllia© (Price* 19431 sens a Hargis* 19566
Margin* IfSib* revived and emended the fam ily Castro* 
eotylfda© Price* I f 41* 16a w riter accepts Oastrocoty Udae, Fries* 1943# 
as a separate  family*
Sofefemily OastroootyIlnae: |Sproston* 1946} , sense Hargis , 1916
The gastrocotylinld genera found thus far in Chesapeake 
Bay are.! Soomheroeotyle Margie*. 1936* Feoudaxine Perona and Perugia, 
1890; Lithidoeotyie (Spec s ton, 1946) Hargis* 1956; and Thoraeocotyle 
(MaeCallum, 1913) H argis, 1956*
Clean# Seomb© roeetyle* Hargis 1956 
Scomherocotyle was erected by H argis 11956b) to 
aooommodate the -type speol.es S, scomberomori (Koratha, 1955) Hargis* 
1956* B ecam e this spoolm  differs In several tascoaomioaily Important 
struc tu res from  the mlcrocotyllnid genus Heteraxine wherein Eoratha 
orlglaally placed It the w riter ag rees with Hargis*' recombination* 
0combeyocotyle* H argis appeals to be m ost closely rela ted  to the 
genus Pseud,cadne Parona and Perugia, 1890, However# it differs in the 
following characters! fl) opisthaptor more angular (2) clamps arranged
in two unequal, la te ra l rows, (3) details of clamp c e n te r  place (4) c irru s
arm ed with num erous long sp inet and (5) g en to l atrium  not arm ed with, 
genital corona:.
SccmherncCfyle scemberemetft (Koratha, 1953) Hargis* 1956 
.Hosts Scomboremoras macalatus (biitchill), Spanish mackerel, a aeritn* 
pelagic m arine scombrid* 
locations Gill#
Locality; Lower Chesapeake Bay
Humber studied! I
Previously reported boats- and localities s Scombo rom orus maculafcus 
and S., cayalla from  Alligator Harbor* F lorida; Tampa 
Bay* Pinellas Co* F lorida {Hargis* 1956) and B* maculatus 
noii F o rt Aruneaan Texas {Koratha, 1955),
Biscussion: A study of Hargis'1 specimens. {1956b), the- Individual in the 
present, collection and the lite ra tu re  Involved indicates the conspecifIcily 
of th is Species with- Scomherocotyle scomberomori. (Koratha* 1955}*
The chief ilfference between the specimens- in the two- 
collections Is the position of ffa& larval end, Scomherocotyle scomlieromori, 
of the presen t collection possesses an opisthaptor directed to the left# 
the anchors and flask-shaped cufelcular pieces located on the extrem e 
left tip. Specimens from  Alligator H arbor, Florida* {Hargis* .1956b) 
exhibit the opposite condition, the opisfhaptor o r  larval end lying to 
the right of the body* This is not unusual however, because In many
mfmxsmM eat monogeneids the direction of hapier asym m etry im y  be 
either right o r left but the relative positions of the internal organa rem ain 
constant* Tha p resea t specimen la e tteu iia tly  s im ila r morphologically 
to those of H argis f19$4f hut the '}rgi&ni aucieme** between the cru ra  on 
the h&pter of F lorida form s wa# not seen, Chesapeake Bay is the m ost 
northern geographic range recorded to date#
FseudaMne, m e^csnn  Mseerve* 19 iS  
(Fig* $a$
Host* ScomhefO;m0ruf maculatus  ^(MitcMll), Spanish mackerel* a nerifo** 
pelagic m arine acombrid, 
location  i C ills
Previously reported hosts and localities!. .Sco«i^b.eromorus maculaius* 
fhngola^angola^  Me&teo ff%e§flc|  S, maculatus and S.. 
cnval|a from  Alligator Harbor* F lo rida and Qro&de Isle* 
Bmhslana iHargl#* tf§4t* and 3* maeulatus l,off P o rt 
A ransas1!, f « s *
Humber studied! I
Btscusaiou! A com parison of M&fgit1' f 19§4t>l specimen# with the specie 
mens in this collection and a review of' existing lite ra tu re  show these 
form s to- he nonspecific with Fseaduataa megsicana M eserve, lf$g*. 'th is  
species £* in need, of complete, redescription* Although th is redescription 
is  not possible because of the poor quality of the p resen t m aterial, some 
additional notations a re  possible* The clamps possess five o r six
- 4 f *
accessory  wall eeierftes fitct mentioned by H&rgl*)* The testes a re  
irreg u la r  la  shape but mot longer than bread, as suggested by M eserve 
(1938)* A  pair of bottle-shaped actevile# Is present on opisthaptor 
m edially to anchors. The buccal suckers- a re  uniloculate* not bilocuate 
as shown by  Meeerve though a t  seen, above In Seomberoeotyle scem baro** 
eoiyls# this may vary between; coUections, jp* msadeana also exhibits 
asym m etrical development of the opistliapto-r* however, position of 
Internal organs rem ains -constant*
H argis | I f 5f t Studied Eoratha*® specimen., bolotype
tf * 8* N* M. Helm* Coll* No* 54758 and questioned the validity of
/
Fseuda&in,e tesamm Koratha, 1955$ stating that this form -is probably 
a  synonym ofj?*. m M cSoa. M eaerve, I f  $8*
Two-fish hosts: Scorfierom oras maculstus ■and 8* cavalla 
a re  parasitised  by Fh SESSS5$* TMm probably reflects the close 
relationship between seembrM  hosts*
Bllhidocotyle acanthoidmllus fMacCallum and MacCallum* I f  13j
Spres-toa* 1944
Synonyms: Bithldoeetyle acanthophallus on. g ills of Roccus line&tus 
MacCallum and MacCallum, 1913, Sproston* 1944, 
Microcotyle aeanthophallus of M eserve I f lS , JU 
acanthophallus, Hargis* 1956b*
Host: Scomberomorua maculatus; (M itehill), Spanish m ackerel, a 
nerito^pelagic m arine scombridu
•+* 93 **
Location: Gills
Previously reported host? and localities; Roccue saxatilia (Walbaum)
■from H, Y* fish m arket o r Atlantic Occam 
(MacCallum and M acG allum )Scomberomorus csvalla. 
(Cuvier and Valenciennes) andJR maoulatus (Mitchell) 
from. Alligator Harbor and Tampa Bay# Florida and 
Grande Sale* l*a. (Hargis, 1956b)*
Humber- studied: 5
Discussion; A study of H argis1 specimens from  F lorida and a review 
of the.literature, verified the specific determ ination of these forms*
The present study confirm s H argis1 (1954) report on the 
following characters:. (I.) clamp skeleton gastrocotylid with asym m etrical 
clam p sole rites ; middorsaU m uscular vaginal pore; term inal anchors 
present in adult# but no sm all larval anchors w ere found on the an terio r 
portion of the opisthapiers of specimens from  Chesapeake Ray*
A single specimen of the type species L». acanthophallus 
MacCallum and MacCallum (1911) was reported as occurring on Roccus 
saxatllie (g R* Hneatna)* Because there is strong evidence that the 
host came from, a  Hew Fork fish m arket o r the H. Y. Aquarium where 
p arasites  could easily  tran sfe r from  one species to another* Hargis 
(1956b) concluded that E, lineatus was an unnatural host* This con* 
elusion seem s justified because no specimens have been reported 
from  R* llneatus since 1913 m m  though, many have been recovered from
«R» line&tus^
Seem beremorus maculatus from  Gulf of Mexico and Chesapeake Bay 
and ;$*. cavalla of Gulf of Mexico*
Koratha (1955)erected a  mew species# Microcotyle 
ecomberomorli. which appears v ery  sim ilar to Lithidocotyle acanf hcphall.us* 
F urther studies of Koratha*s holotype and a redescription of L» acantho* 
phallus will be necessary  before any definite statem ents can be .made 
concerning conspecifieity of these forms*
Locality records for this monogeneid now include M. Y. 
fish m arket (Atlantic ocean); A lligator Harbor# Florida? Tampa Bay,
Florida?G rande Isle# La*? and Chesapeake Bay*
ins (MacCallmm .and M&eCaUum 1913) Sproston 1946
.Synonyms? (see Immediately above)
Host? Pomatomus salfatrlx  (Linnaeus)# bluefish, a oerito-pelagic m arine 
pomaiomid.
Previously reported hosts and localities? JU maculates (Mitchell) from  
Alligator Harbor and Tampa Bay,. Florida? and Gmnde 
Isle* La** Hargis (IfSbb)*.
Location? Gilts 
Humber studied? 7
Discus'S ion? tfnfi.1 now the only reliable host records fo r  L* 
were the Spanish and King m ackerels. This record  from  Pomatomus 
sattatrfx# a fish of an entirely  ‘different family (Pomatomidae) * is  so
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unusual that It should be discussed separately* H argis and Koratha 
'.reported %H specimens from  S.* maeulatus and 70 f ro m j^  cavalla, The 
p resen t collection Includes five specim ens from. g» m acutatus. Though 
H argis and Koratha also- took Mueftsk they found no specimens of JU 
aeanthophallus. It seem s therefore, that scombrids a re  the prim ary 
hosts* However* a few m ore (7) were taken from  bluefish than from  
m ackerel gills in the p resen t study and if seem s unlikely that they were 
accidental transfers ;in the fishing gear o r sampling containers. Blue* 
fish a re  voracious predators and It is  possible that they -can. acquire an 
infestation from  their prey* -acom brids in this case-.
Although, a detailed study of this monogeneid was not 
ca rried  out In the p resen t study if appears certa in  that Lithidocotyle 
acanfchophaBus from  both Scomberomorus. macuiatus and Pomatomus 
saltatrlx  a re  nonspecific*
Genus- Tharacocotyle MacOallum, I f  13, 4iag» emend.
Diagnosis? O asirecotyllaae, Diagnosis the same as H argis1 {1956) 
except fo r the following change: testes situated la  the ‘‘foot*1 medio* 
dorsal to- the -clamp rows* Ovaries and other genitalia situated In the 
poste rio r region of the- “»eck“ and not in  the “foot0 as described earlier*.
Thoracocotyle erocea MacCaUum 1913 
{Figs, Z% • 31)
Synonyms: Tboracocofyie croceus MacCallum# I f  1.3* a  spelling synonym-
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of Spr os ton (1946), T* paradoxtea M eserve, 1938*
H argis (1954) and probably T. para doxies ■ P ears  e (1949)*
Host? $co-ii^eromoiriis m&fnlstna (Mitchell) Spanish mackerel# a 
nerito-pelagic m arine s comb rid,
Location: Gilts
Previously reported hosts -and localities? Scom bercm eras nmculatuf 
from  the Hew York Aquarium, (MacCallum, 1913);
Tangola -Tangola, Mexico (Meserve* 1938); $]» cavalla 
(probably) from  Beaufort* H* C* (Pearse, 1.949); -and 
S, csvalla from  Alligator Harbor.# F lorida (Hargis, 1956}. 
Humber studied? 90 
Humber measured? 30
RedesertpHom Body elongate# 3.5 (Z*Z » 4. 4), S. D. o 0.40# by 0 ,4  
(o. a * 0,6) * B, 0 , » 0.00 wide* cuticle fairly  thick, transparent.. A nterior 
end slightly flattened dor soventrally; posterio r end dor sovent rally 
asym m etrical forming two distinct body regions, Qpisthaptor, Z. 6 
(1#8 * 3,0}#. S.D. a 0,00 long by 0 ,4  (0*3 * 0 ,6), S. XL * 0,08 wide# a 
cotylopbore bearing two rows (15 pairs} of sessile  clam ps; gastrocotylid 
In structure# but modified# permanently -open and -appear to function as 
Suckers Instead of clamps*. Rib-like accessofy selerifee with a 
sculptured center piece* V entral loop incomplete medially. Clamps 
d issim ilar In si&e* middle clamps large# {31} 0.173 (Q. 099 * 0. 234)»
$» D* * 0.03 long by {31} 0.145 {0,086 - 0* 198}, S. D, * 0 ,0 3  .wide,
* m  *
Anterior and p o ite tio r  clamps sm alle r than ■middle* (62) 0 . 118 (0.060 *
8* 1981* SvD* * iv03- long 'by (62) 0, 198 {0,016 * 0,-152)* B* B, * 0 ,03 wide-, 
Two- pairs, of .anchors on the term inal lappet# outer* an terio r pair longer, 
relatively  straight with short recurved points* (37) 0* 049 (0* 048 * 0,053}* 
S, D, « 0,003 long* mld<&e*. - posterio r pair* sickle-shaped* (37) 0,019 
(0. 017 ~ 0.819}, $*0* s  0*#I long* Mouth ventral-* approximately sub* 
terminal* (3) 0,09 by 0, 07. Buccal suckers an tere la te ra l* without septa* 
|8} 0,08 by 0,85. Fharyax ovate# (2) 0.05 by 0 .04. Esophagus 0 ,7  long 
by 0, §1 wide* Mfrmcates posterio r to genital pore* Gut extends length 
of body# ramifying. Into poathaptor. Cephalic glands ju s t posterio r to 
genital a trium , vesicle* 0*05* duel* 0. 89 long by 0,01 wide. Excretory 
pores* one pair* an te rio r: to junction-of Intestine* opening laterally* 
ducts* 0 .06 long. Genital pore ant e r  event ral* unarmed. Seminal 
vesicle,- 1.4 long by 0» 2 wide* median, twisting length of body, joining 
te stes  dorsal- and poste rio r to vitelline reservo ir, and entering genital 
pore near an te rio r end, T estes smooth, follicular* II -  13 in num ber,
(I) 0 ,84 long' by 0.15- wide* a  single row situated In- doreoanterior section 
of poetbaptor, Cirrus.* 0*08 by 0, 03, .muscular, unarmed-and pro* 
trusib le . Ovary tLshaped, 0, 82 long by 0 .04 wide, inverted* twisting 
in poster odorsal part of body? oviduct running Vent rally  from  right lobe*
0* 7 long by 0,08.3 wide, to common anteroventral genital pore, M uscular 
vaginal pore 0.01 In diam eter, posts rovent ra t to cirrus* Vaginal duct 
not -observed. V itetlnria follicular* near Intestinal c ru ra  , extending
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from  level posterior, to vaginal pore through .entire length of posthaptor; 
transverse  vile!ioduets, {2} 8* 15 long by 8* 01 wide fusing veatrally to 
form  ■•'Y-shaped vitelline reservoir* 0* 7 long,by 0,04  wide. Genlto*- 
intestinal canal, 0. 3 by O* 01, p ara lle l to vitelloduct, ventral* crossing 
over ovary to right in testinal e ras , £gg in uteyo fusiform* 0. 2 by 0* 1 * 
term inal filam ents presents
Discussion; A study of Hargis'1 (1956a) specimens from  F lorida, the 
form s In the p resen t collection and the lite ra tu re  involved, indicates the 
eoitapeeifleity of p resen t specimens with Thoracoeotyle crocea MacCallum 
(1913)* H.S. H .M , Helm, Coil* slide No. 3S38S, This redescription was 
prompted by the lack of detail and apparent confusion regarding its  in* 
te rn a l anatomy,
previous - workers studied .extremely few specimens ; 
M eserve, one and a half w orm s; and MacCallum* a “few specimens. “
In contrast# the large number of individuals from  several areas 
available''for the p resen t study enabled the author to cover a wider 
range of m easurem ents and counts and evaluate averages and respective 
ranges.
Slight variation is  noted in  linear m easurem ents of body 
p arts  reported by past w orkers. Body length and width of MaeCallumla 
specim ens a re  la rg e r than those of Chesapeake Say form s, MacCallum 
reported  eighteen to 'twenty pairs of posthaptor suckers and M eserve 
(1938) lis ted  fourteen pairs while the flukes in the present collection
average fifteen. pairs,* Suckers from  M eserve%  (1938) form s are  
slightly sm aller than those described hereto m d  toe posthaptor anchors 
also  show some variation in- sice* M eserve stated that toe testes were 
lobutote (giving seven ms toe number of lobes) while MacC&ltom con* 
side red  them m  me rely-indented* The author considers toe testes as 
follicular with toe number of follicles varying' between eleven and .to!?* 
teen in  number to. present material*- The ovaries and other genitalia, 
described hereto  are  not located in the 'Toot5* o r posthaptor as suggested 
by previous w orkers but u ro  situated In toe posterio r region of toe- 
Hneck,! (posterior section of- the body proper)*. This change to internal 
displacement might be due to geographic -variation .or variability  to 
fixation (ours -were relaxed)* Study of specimen© from  varying 
localities should clarify  tots m atter;
occm E B U C E  o f  m o m m m m m  o n  m m &  h o s t s
Table- Z deals with toe occurrence of monogeneids on 
Chesapeake Bay fishes* Two- phases of toe problem  are  discussed;
(1) Incidence of infection -or the percentage of parasites p e r total 
number of hosts observed and (2) intensity of Infection or toe average 
number of parasites obtained from  infected hosts,.
In toe family Monoc-oiyUdae M, toadem alls was en- 
countered m  20 p e r cent of toe Dasyatis say and on 50 per cent 0* 
am erlcana. Hargis (1957c) found that M, dtademalls (Gulf of Mexico) 
■occurred on j h  spp, (0. say or  ameri-cana) (100 p er cent) and on 0 .
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sabina {55 p er cent)* The sm all num bers of hosts to both collections make it  
im passible to draw conclusions m u m m in g  this incidence of Infection*
In. Chesapeake Bay * M. .price! occurred on 60 m r  cent of 
the 0* say* In the Gulf-of Mexico It occurred on B* -say (40 per cent) and 
B* am eficann (75 p er cent)* ; Because so- few hosts were observed and 
Ml F ticel was not found on 0* am erioaaa- during the study* additional 
Collections'are necessary  to evaluate the incidence of -Infection in  
dasyatids.
In toe fam ily Maaocraeidae both M asoeraeoldes georg-el 
Ciupeocotyio hrevoortto occurred on 53 p er cent of toe Brevoortla 
tyrannus examined*. In contrast- M* georgei from  the Gulf of Mexico 
infected only 31 p er cent of B* patronae and G* hrevoorila. only 30-per 
cent-,. Thus- incidence of infection appears higher for Chesapeake Bay 
hosts than- for those from  toe Gulf of Mexico.*
The incidence of infection of strom ateid fishes by toe 
microcotylids* MU poronotl and M* peprili* Is slightly different* Four 
of seventeen Poronotus triacanthus (34 p e r cent) w ere parasitised  by toe 
form er while four of eleven Peprllus alepldotus (36 per cent) bore toe 
latter* As mentioned ea rlie r  strom ateid fishes appear s im ila r to each 
other to ecological habits-* The two- .mieroeetylide to- .question also 
appear s im ila r to general- appearance and to average degrees of 
intensity of parasitism * These close sim ilarities of the two parasites 
epp. possibly reflect toe close relationship between hosts*.
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The incidence of .infection In Scomberomorug maculafus 
varies signiileajitlf between toe three gastrecofcyUd species Scombero* 
eetyle ecoBtoeromori (8 p er cent}#. ffaeudaxine, mexicana ( I t  per cent} 
Litoldocotyle acanfhophaUus (25 p e r cent} and Tbomcocotyle erocea 
<50 p er cent}* Intensity of infection ale# increases from  5* ecoatoeromori 
to  T* crocea on toe one host $« maculatue*
jUtoidocotyle aeantoophaUus occurred on 25 per cent of toe 
Fematomus salfatrix  studied* Twenty *five per cent of toe $* macuiatue were 
purasifcissed by toe same fluke* H argis (I95tc) showed that L,. aeantoo* 
phallus occurred on 5§ p er cent of toe S* maculatus and 100 per cent of 
$, ca valla from  Gulf' of Mexico and none saltatrlxv Little can be
said about toe atgtoficanoe of toe Incidence of Infection of JL* a c a n to o p h a llu s  
on. Its hosts pending resu lts o f m ore extensive future collections of all 
hosts*
As was stated  above toe intensity of Infection If. concerned 
wito toe average number of parasites occurring on infected boats (table 
2 * column 3). Sychowsky (1957) suggested that parasites occurring 
on a number of boats a re  m ore numerous on a p articu lar boat* He 
employed toe term s ftbasicH .and Secondary*5 boats In reference to toe 
varying: intensities- of parasitism * wito toe boat harboring the g rea te r 
num bers of a species of fluke regarded as toe original and basic host*
There Is some confusion in toe lite ra tu re  concerning 
toe -meanings of toe te rm s 'b a s ic  %mtn and ^secondary host* **
~ $7  -
Pm&IMf 1’basic’' could apply to feat boat which harbors the g reatest
num bers of a  partlcmlmy species of parasite  m  pafhape It could bo 
.restricted to- feat boat which 1© the oldest phyiegeBeticaUy, However? 
fee two a rc  oof necessarily  fee same and I t Is conceivable that a 
parasffe ®mmkk$ Initially m  one t e s t  species may# given-an opportunity, 
inf ect a  now boat in g rea te r  numbers * The new boat may even offe r  a.' 
m ore suitable environment than the older boat, However# because of fee 
sm all num ber of bests Involved if is  not feasible- to designate ’’basic” 
hosts In this study, Some cases may be cited as example#.
The m onoeotylldsatufeed herein. occur solely on the 
fam ily Basyaiidae* M*- dlademalls was encountered on Th my (& 0 p e r  
boat! and o» I>, amerlcaaa. f l 1# 0 p ar host}, la  the Gulf of Mexico {Hargis 
19$?c| M* dladeiaalis occurred on B, sablnu (%, t  p e r  boat) and oa 
g# sp« IB,- say o r amcyle&na} {3*0 p e r  host). Within the family 
Basyatidae It appears as though B,- am er leans, Chesapeake Bay -and 
«£*■ *#*■ IS2 say or am erlcana)  Gulf of Mexico were the ’’basic” hosts# 
however# such an inference should be substantiated by additional 
collections of fee fishes involved*
In, Chesapeake Bay M* price i occurred  on 0* say in fee 
num ber of 5 ,0  p e r host and in fee Cull of Mexico on JX say {13,0 per 
host}- and IX am erlcana {I?,. ? per host}, Though, fee intensity of Infection 
was g rea te r  on P.. am ericaaa in fee Gulf of Menico it  did, not occur on 
this host species In Chesapeake Bay, Since only two specimens of IX 
am ericana were examined in fe lt collection m  conclusion can be-’TtMf,vn(rJniir.#ri n ri ."i
*■ i s  *►
drawn regarding the intensity of parasitism  by this moBoeotyiid.
Tbe ciopetd Brsvoertiii ty ram us harbored 'two parasites ,
M m m m eetdee g eo rg e i{8. 9 p e r host} and Clupeoeofyle brevoorfia (2, 2 
p e r host), Closely rela ted  J|* patroBua of the Cell of Mexico bore M. 
gsorgei (1, 8 p er host) and C. brevoorfcia (I,. 2 p e r  boat). 'Tins the 
intensity of infection of the two parasites was g rea te r  on JB> tyrannoe 
than onB . patronus, The fo rm er may be the "basic" host for both, 
parasites* however» m ore-m aterial mmst.be collected to affirm  this.
Intensity of parasitism  by tdthidocofyle a canfhophatlus on 
different host fam ilies is an example of a possible <%asicM host. In 
Chesapeake Bay JU acanthephallus occurred on Scomberomorus 
m acnlataa {1, 7 per' host) and on Fomatomus sa lta trlx  ($■* B p er host).
On the basic of this- pattern  of Intensity of Infection it  might be inferred 
that P . sa lta trix  Is the "basic*1 host* however* M eserve (1918) and 
Hargis p fS fc )  reported this form  only from  s comb rid  fishes* la  
the Coif of Mexico intensity of Infection on. Jk maonlatue was Z* 5 
p er host and ox* S* cavallu IS, 0 per host. Thus d u ll of Mexico m ackerels 
a re  m ore heavily infected than those from  Chesapeake Bay, Ho specie 
metis of JU acanthophalluB occurred on F» sa lta trlx  in. the Omlf of Mexico* 
As suggested elsewhere* infestation of the blueflsh may be due to its  
predatory  habits •and therefore It cannot be regarded as a  "basic11 host., 
Hew and careful collections should be made of all fishes in both areas* 
MacCallum and MacCallum1 s (19,13) reported occurrence of Bithidocotyle
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aeanthophallus (one specimen.} on floe cue saxatllls is disregarded since 
the source of m aterial (H, Tf, fish .market} and recovery of only one fluke 
ra ises serious doubts concerning the validity of considering this fish 
as a "natural" host*
Of the gastroeotylids occurring on Scombe r  omorus 
m aculates, Thoracocotyle crocea occurred in g rea te r numbers (IS per 
host) than any of the other three species studied, Thoracocotyle crocea 
may he better adapted to its  host than any of the other three gastroootylid 
spp. reported above.
Incidence of infection was discussed for Moaogenea on 
the ir respective hosts from  Chesapeake Bay in table Z* The sm all 
numbers of hosts observed lim it possible conclusions concerning the 
percentage of the p arasites  on the ir hosts, Generally speaking related 
Monog.enea were found on fishes which a re  phyiogeneticalXy related  with 
each other*
The intensity of infection, was considered in the discussion 
of average numbers of parasites occurring on Individual host species 
wherein the te rm s "basic" and "secondary" host were employed. The 
sm all numbers of hosts used, lim it conclusions regarding "basic" hosts; 
however * infection of the family Baeyatidae by the monocotyllds and. the 
scombrld S, macuiatus by L», a canthophallus a re  cited as possible 
examples of "basic" hosts* Detailed studies of occurrence of mono* 
geneids on all the ir known hosts will provide better understanding 
of Incidence and intensity of infection of these form s.
The discussion of oeeorreitc# of monogsnelds on ■their •.hosts supports 
the finding#' reported in  Eyehoweky (198?}*
HOST 9 F 8 S & F ia r?
Monogene# from  Chesapeake Bay a re  found to be strongly 
specific to the ir particu lar hosts (fable 8}* Bychowsky (1933), Mac­
Callum ( I f  18 and 1915}* 4ud B aer (19SI) have discussed many features 
of this tiost-^am slte  reteifensitip* Workers such as H argis (1953 - 195?)* 
Eoratha (1955a)* JLlewellyn (1956f* Malmfeerg (1956)* and Bychowsky 
|lfS ? )  have recently attem pted to  evaluate reports m. distribution of 
p aras ites  among their specific fish h o sts , F r ie r  to the present work no 
attem pt had been made to study fM# phenomenon, itt Chesapeake Bay fishes., 
F aru sttes lis ted  in  the table of host-specificity (table 8} 
w ere gathered from  fishes 'taken during: this study* Six hundred and 
seven, flukes belonging to- eighteen monogtmeid species w ere recovered 
iwmm 116 host specimen# belonging fa thirteen fish .species. In only 
two case# Individual worm# appeared on "unnatural" hosts* In both 
.Instances further checking of the data showed that the two ftnatural" 
and "unnatural** hosts had been confined for tom e tim e in the same 
fishing g ear p rio r to sampling* Because the parasite# could have tra n s ­
fe rre d  to the "unnatural" hosts these records a re  not Included in the table. 
Host collection# and examination, of .gill m aterial were 
carefully handled to avoid unreliable host records* Only fresh  host 
m ateria l was used and the g ills w ere excised within a. relatively  short
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lim e a lte r  capture e l the host. .Specimen bottle* were labelled and 
parasites processed separately to enable checking In the case of 
suspected 'httunAturol1' host occurrence and to help determine numbers 
of individuals p e t host#
Be suits of the present work suggests that hosts £m m  
Chesapeake Bay could be identified to species by observing the 
Monogenea from  the branchial material* ventral surface or nasal 
fossae collected from  several individuals of each host species.
The term s infraspecificity and supraspecificity, redefined 
by Hargis (195?) to clarify e a rlie r  definitions by the sam e author (1954,
1955a) a re  employed in this discussion#
is defined as the phenomenon of the 
occurrence of a single monogeneid species on m em bers of a single fish 
taxon* The auxiliary te rm s species •specificity, genus •specificity, etc#, 
as discussed by H argis, may he applied where a single-monogeneid 
species is res tric ted  to one host species, to several congeneric hosts, etc.
j Supra specific ityj the counterpart of infraspecificity is  the 
restric tion  of a natural group of .monogeneid species to a natural grouping 
of fish species# This connotes the presence of moaogeneids of any 
supraspeeifie taxon, subgenus, genus, subfamily, etc#, on the m em bers of any 
supraspecific category of fishes# Hargis noted that the lim its and aigaifi* 
cant value of eupraspecificity were vague, however, it was sufficiently 
noticeable to Justify analysis of
Infr^BSclfijcrtyi viIimi-i m ‘
m ateria l collected from  Alligator Harbor* Florida# M aterial collected 
th Chesapeake Bay verify Hargis* findings and, therefore, may be 
trea ted  in sim ilar fashion .,
&fra#|»ecificlty
Btsgteen (l&t specie# o r BB*9 per cent of the present 
collection of Momogetiea a re  species- specif!c. Only two species* 11*1 
p er cent parasitised  two boat specie#* One of these monogeneid# 
MfMdooofyle aeanthophallns infest# host specie# belonging to two 
separate families* ScombrMae and Pomaiomldae bat of the same 
o rder FercomorpM* This deviates from  past observations (Hargis, 195?) 
w here this form  was confined to a single fish family* A check, of the 
dam shows that there was scant possibility of tran sfe r between the 
parasite#  of the two hosts, in the fishing gear p rio r to  removal of the 
g ills . On two- occasion# the ‘’unusual host** Porrmtomus sa ita trix  was 
captured while Scomberomotm  m aeulatus, the common host* was not 
p resen t in the catch* Member# of the Scombridae and. Pomatomidae 
exhibit sim ilar ecological habits* These plagic fishes a re  m igratory  and 
congregate in schools* T heir ranges extend along the- east coast of the 
America# from  Maine to Brasil* Their movement# in Chesapeake Bay 
a re  strikingly sim ilar-~F . saltatyte^ a rriv es  in  March o r  April while 
§ i maculatua enters the Bay in May or June* September 1# the departure 
tim e fo r both forms* Jb m aculatas is believed to spawn in lower 
Chesapeake Bay during late spring or summer* k ittle  is  known about
spawning habits of the pomatomlds but i t  Is believed, that they spawn 
offshore In the summer* interrupting th e ir Inshore v isit for fM-t 
purpose* Therefore# if is  unlikely that this common infection can occur 
on the spawning grounds as Is often the case with other monageaeide. 
However*. JPv galta&yiat Is a  voracious predator and is known to attack 
schools of mackerel* menhaden« alewlvea and other species of fish* 
Probably the blueftah obtained the .parasites from  th e ir  prey* the 
m ackerels, Thus j* . sa lta trix  may be considered a natural but not 
the “common o r  usual” host for Tithidocofyle acanthophallus. This 
should be' verified by additional collections .
Superfamily Capeaioidea 
Fam ily Monocotylidae: The monocotyUds reported in this study occurred 
on m em bers of the o rder Batoidea (subclass F la emobranehii)* Three 
monogeneidt in the table a re  shown to be species - specific* the fourth*
M, dlademalle is  genus ^ specific* H argis (1957c) showed that sim ilar 
species from  the flulf of Meidco a re  genus ^ specific and infest two or 
m ore m em bers of the Batoidea* _ Future collections of th is host group 
from  the Bay a rea  may reveal a sim ila r genus*specific pattern  among 
the# e monocotylids,.
Fam ily Capsalldaei The single capsalld species was collected from  a 
m em ber of the o rd er Batoidea, Capaalids also parasitise  some 
selachians .and large feleoets* ‘ I t  has been suggested by several authors 
i l a t e  and Kadm I f  13,* Sproston 1946, Hargis i f 6?) that worms parasitizing
the sMix and fins may be less specific than m ore Internal ones.
S-upra specificity
The following section deals with supraspeeffIcily 
patterns observed a t the family level In table-1*. Relationships exhibited 
by many Ouif of Mexico monogeneids (Hargis 1955b and Koratha 1955) 
a re  very  sim ila r to those shown by Chesapeake Bay forms*
Suborder Polyoplsihocotyiea 
Superfamily Biclidopharoldea 
All dxclidophoroidids reported herein  occur on fishes of 
the subclass Teleostami* T b it is  -the sam e pattern  as observed by 
Hargis (1957c) and. indicates, a eupraspeelfi.c type of Infestation*
Fam ily Mazocraeidae* Two m aaocraeide discussed in, this work were 
recovered from  m em bers of the family Clupetdae, o rder Isospondyli. 
Other w orkers have reported flukes of this family from  other ciupeids 
and from  ecombrld fishes of the family Scombridae, order Percomorphl* 
Both host fam ilies a re  in the subclass T-eieostoml* Hargis (1957) 
suggested that this pattern  of Infestation could probably have developed 
a s  a resu lt of the uSe of sm all pelagic clupeids as food fishes by 
scombrids*- Thus* the predators may have h istorically  obtained the 
original m aaocraeid p arasites  from  the ir prey* This mechanism has 
been suggested by Bychowsky (1957) to explain certain  monogeneids which 
a re  found mainly on fresh'*water cyprinids (food fishes) but also on pike 
(predator)* However* no species presently parasitic  on clupeids has
* 6§ '**
ever been reported; from  8 comb rids ami It is .suggested that specialism 
may have taken place among massocraeids which parasitise a comb rids 
since the ir acquisition from  the ■prey specie#-*«ihe clupeids.
Fam ily ISiscocotylidae: Members of this family a re  confined to hosts 
#f the o rder Pereom orphi, H ere sapraapeeificity Involves two host 
fam ilies, Caraagidae and Sciaenidae which a re  closely related phylo-** 
genetically.
Fam ily M lcrocotylidae: The five microcotylids studied occur solely on 
member# of the o rders Synentognsthl and Percom orphi. A review of' the 
lite ra tu re  show# that numerous m em bers of the subfamily MicrocotyHuae 
infest percom orph fishes.
Fam ily Gastrocotylidae; The four gastrocotylids listed  herein were 
found on the two hoM  fam ilies Scombridae and Pomatomidae of the 
o rder Percom orpbl, Jordan (1923) suggested that the m ackerels and 
bluefishes were closely related phylogenetically. Also, as mentioned, 
above, pomatomids may acquire the ir parasites through preying on other 
fishes. Since both fam ilies a re  pelagic fishes this, supraspecifieity 
may be due to ecological relationships*.
Supraspecificity as defined by Hargis (I9$f e) I t  divided 
into- two- phases: rigid and non-rigid, Rigid supraspecificity Is defined 
as the occurrence of most of the members of two or more related 
p arasite  group# on the m em bers of two o r m ore related  fish groups, 
with a separate monogeneid group on each fish group and interm ediate 
connection# between the p aras ite  groups. An example in this study Is
«* 66 **
•the restric tion  of the super family Diclidopboroidea to member# of the 
host subclass Teieostomi. Hargis suggested that rigid supraspecificity 
is  largely phylogenetic in nature and can be used  as an aid in determ in­
ation of the hosts1 phylogenetic relationships*
Non-rigid supra specificity Is the occurrence of scattered.* t 
isolated m em bers e .g . species, genera, of a la rg e r monog&nmd taxon 
on m em bers of two o r m ore host groups which are  not phyiogenctieally 
closely related* These patterns a re  possible Indications of ecological 
relationships and cannot be regarded as phylogenetic In origin. The 
occurrence of m asocraelds on ■members of the fam ilies Glupeidae and 
Seombrfdae is  an example of non**rigid supraspecificity* The p redato r- 
■prey relationship between the soombrida. and clupeids probably accounts 
for the occurrence of Maaocr acids on their branchial structu res.
P arasite  tran sfe rs  between .ecologically related  hosts 
lim its the application of host-specificity  patterns in the understanding of 
host phytogeny* Previous studies by Bychowsky (19331 Hargis ( 1953b, 
1954* .1955a* and 1958) and work reported herein suggests that much, 
evaluation rem ains before lim itations of this phenomenon can be clearly  
understood,
CONCM&fcm
The discussion and table 3 of the present paper' demon* 
sf.rates that a  high degree of host-specificity exists among the mono- 
genetic trem atodes studied and supports conclusions concerning die
«• 4 7 **
apecificity of maria© m&nogen&l&e reached by ea rlie r  workers*
Tbe deviation from  inf raspecfii city exhibited, by X#, 
neanfhepbuil.ua on both Soomberomorus m aculates and Fomafomua 
a a te t r l^ 'in Chesapeake Bay if  an exception to the several patterns 
■observed by Hargis* However# a t  was suggested* this sharing of a 
single species by two distant hosts is  probably based on ecological, 
factors* More extensive studies of life histories* physiology* stoogeo* 
graphy and ecology of both p aras ites  and hosts a re  needed In order to 
clarify  specificity patterns*
B m m m x
Eighteen species of M onogmm  from  the genera Monocotyle 
i'aschenberg» 1878* Empruthotrema Johnston, and Xiegs* 19ZZ% 
Loimopapillosiim Hargis* !9S6bi Benedenia IHesimg* I8$8|. ‘fag.la 
'Sproston* 1948; Bicotylophora Fries* 1936; Ciupeocotyle H arg is* 1955 ; 
Magograeoides Price* 19M$ Mlcroeotyl© van Beneden and Hesse* 1863; 
to lno ides Tamaguti, 1938? Gastrocotyi© van Beneden and Hesse* I863i 
Scomberocofyle Hargis * 1936; I4iMdocotyl© Sprosfon*. '1946? Yhoracoeotyle 
MacCallum*. 1913* were recovered from  Chesapeake Bay hosts and are  
reported, and discussed In- this paper*
Seven species of Mooogeoea have been re** described and 
four species a re  reported as occurring on new hosts*
S tatistical methods were applied In com parative studies 
and the standard deviation was included with the usual m easurem ents of
** 68  **
mean and range* A new locality* record  Is established for a ll the form s 
mentioned herein*
fm the discussion of specificity it  was concluded that 
monogeneids studied, herein  a re  very  host specific:,;, the species 
Lithidocotyle aeanthophallus being the only form  which parasitised 
hosts In two different fish families*
An analysis of occurrence of monogeneids on their 
hosts suggests that evaluation of ^incidence*1 and vlintensityM of in­
fection might aid In determining basic host-specifielty relationships 
and provide further clues to the phytogeny of the Monogenea and 
their fish hosts,.
** 69 m
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T a b le  2
Infection  of C hesapeake Bay F ish e s  by M onogeneids
P a r a s i t e  o n  H o s t
N um ber of Incidence N um ber A verage In tensity
f is h e s  N um ber of of of p a r a s it ism
exam ined  in fec ted  in fection  p a r a s ite s_________per host______
i M onocotyle d iad em alis  on 
P a sy a tis  say
• M onocotyle d iad em alis  on 
P a sy a tis  a m erican a
■ M onocotyle p r ic e i on 
P a sy a tis  say
’ E m pruthotrem a ra iae  on 
Raja eg la n ter ia
■L oim op ap illo su m  d a sy a tis  on 
P a sy a tis  say
B en ed en ia  p o stero co lp a  on 
R hinoptera quadriloba
. C lu p eoco ty le  b rev o o rtia  on 
B rev o o r tia  tyrannus
M a zo cra eo id es  g e o r g e i on 
B re v o o r tia  tyrannus
. T agia  b a ir d ie lla  on
B a ir d ie lla  ch ry su ra
27
27
14
14
20
50
60
100
60
29
52
52
10
15
17
31
125
2. 0
11 .0
5 .0
1. 0
5. 7
4 .5
2 . 2
8 .9
1 . 0
B ic o ty lop h ora  trach in o ti on 
T rach in otu s caro lin u s 71 256 51. 2
M ic ro co ty le  p oronoti on  
P oron otu s tr iacan th u s 17 24 14 3. 5
M ic ro co ty le  p e p r ili  on 
P ep r ilu 8  a lep id otu s 11 36 10 2. 5
M ic ro co ty le  p om atom i on 
P om atom u s s a lta tr ix 63 13 2. 6
M icro c o ty le  sten o to m i on 
Sten otom u s ch ry so p s
A xin o id es  g r a c i l is  on 
T y lo su ru s  m arinu s
33
100
1. 0
2 . 0
S co m b ero c o ty le  sc o m b e ro m o r i on 
Sco m b ero m o ru s m acu la tu s 12 1 . 0
P seu d a x in e  m ex ica n a  on
S com b ero m o ru s m acu la tu s 12 17 1 .5
L ith id o co ty le  acanth ophallu s on 
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L ith id oco ty le  acanth ophallu s on 
P om atom u s sa lta tr ix
T h o ra co co ty lc  c r o c e a  on
S co m b ero m o ru s m acu la tu s 12
25
50 90
3 .5
1 5 .0
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Or aphis symbols us ©4 in legends of plates
Structure 
sggs jn  utero 
genlto-inteetiiial canal
Intestine
ovary
testes
uterus
vae deferens 
vitelline bodies
egg oval shaped
clear dost leading from  
vitelline rese rvo ir to- 
right crus
c lear area* outlined b y : 
vitelline bodies
ova'
posterior region of body 
8 -shaped
straights ■clear duct, mid- 
ventral region, extending 
f rom vitelline rese rv o ir 
an terio r to genital pore
wide# clear duct convolu- 
ing dor so-anteriorly  to
genital a trium
stippled# scattered  cells
vitelline rese rv o ir and ducts Y** shaped, heavily stippled


P late  I
Clupeocotyle brevoortia Hargis I f  Si
Figs*
I Whole mount# ventral view 
Z Terminal lappet showing anchors 
$ d a m p , ventral view
4 Genital corona
Ma%comaaI#®s georgei P rice  I f iS
Figs,
5 Whole mount, ventral view1
6 Genital corona
? Enlargem ent of anchors m  posterio r end
8 Clamp.# ventral view* open



Plate %
Bleofylopiiora tyaeteio ti (Mac CaUam I f  11} Price* i f  3$
Pigs.
f  Whole mount* ventral view
10 Genital corona
11 C aiersi view of dorsal 'vaginal pore 
IE Bor sal view of enlarged vaginal pore
13 Clamp* ventral view
14 .Anterolateral genital spine
15 M ediolateral genital spine
16 P ostero la teral genital spine
17 Anteromedial genital spine*
M lcrocotyle pomatoml Goto, 1900
Pigs*
IS Whole mount, ventral view
19 Genital corona
20 Clamp* ventral view



F ia te  3
MaeCallum 1915
Fig#*
21 Whole mount, ventral -view
22 Clamp* ventral view
%% Genital corona,
24 Armed, opening pQSieroventral to genital corona
Figs
2% Whole mount» ventral view
26 Clamp* ventral view
27 Genital corona
f« a#H>\tit °2
£K\V^ i'.v>:i-:-3? *t,^ vV £ 4 '■; • :*U 
S ?«.. . i*®rir^ /^SS*
1 'cM


H a te  4
Thoracocotyle crocea Mac Cal lorn, 1913
Figs*
28 Whole meant* ventral view
29 Clamp* ventral view
30 Enlargement of poeteroventral anchors
31 Enlargement; of posterodorsal anchors
Fseudaxine mearicana Meaerve 1938
Fig.:
32 Clamp* ventral view*, showing accessory  sclerites

